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ABSTRACT 
Genetic relatedness between various kelp (Order Laminariales, Class 
Phaeophyceae, Division Heterokontophyta) taxa was investigated using DNA sequencirig 
and PCR-typing. The rDNA ITS 1 region of gametophytes generated by a nanvally 
occurring apparent kelp hybrid of Macrocystis C. Agarâh and Pelugophycus Anschoug 
were sequenced to determine parentage. Al1 garnetophytes examined had only 
Macrocystis rDNA suggesting either a non-hybrid, or more complicated hybridization 
than pure equd parental contribution occwred. Laboratory-generated intergeneric 
hybrids of Alaria Greville and Lessoniopsis Reinke were examined for parentage based 
on rDNA regions arnplified using PCR. Both parental rDNA types were visible in one 
identified possible hybrid and non-hybnds were easily distinguished. Actin introns in 
both Alaria and Nereocystis Postels & Ruprecht were characterized and sequenced, 
representing the first actin intron sequences examined in the Heterokontophyta. The 
second actin intron fiom individuals of three Alaria species, spanning a geographic range 
of hundreds of kilometers, were sequenced to quanti@ variation and to examine 
individual relatedness for usage in studies of gene flow and population subdivision. 
Relatedness seerned to correlate with oceanographic distance but not with accepted 
species boundaries 
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filamentous microscopie gametophytes. The gametophytes produce eggs or spen. 
Upon maturity, the female proâuces a pheromone that attracts the spem (Muller 
1967) to the retained egg. The resulting zygote develops into the large conspicuous 
sporophyte. 
Three families of kelp are commonly found in the northeast Pacific. 
Morphological features of the kelp sporophyte distinguish these families. The 
Alariaceae is characterized by the absence of branching and the presence of 
sporophylls. The Lessoniaceae is characterized by regular branching and in some 
cases the presence of  sporophylls. Finally, the Laminareaceae is characterized by the 
lack of sporophylls and no branching. 
Kelp Dispersal 
The effectiveness of keip dispersal partially dictates the degree to which kelp 
taxa, traditionally distinguished based on morphology, may be genetically related. 
Thercfore, an understanding of dispersal is important to appreciating the process of 
gene flow and hybridization. 
Because of both the heteromorphic altemation of generations and the dispersal 
of only the small non-sexual haploid meiospores. kelp do not easily fit present 
dispersel models based on wind-bom pollen, seed banks, or motile sexual individuals. 
Only the haploid meiospore stage is known to disperse, while the haploid 
garnetophytes and diploid sporophytes remain sessile. Both the two-dimensional 
distribution of their niche as well as the sessile nature of theù sexual stages favor an 
isolation by distance model of evolutionary processes, heavily dependent upon the 
dispersal of meiospores. 
Because of the heteromorphic altemation of generations in kelp, reproductive 
cells and propagules experience a different set of evolutionary challenges when 
compared to the sporophyte stage. Ncarly al1 studies in the Laminariales concentrate 
on the large visible sporophyte stage, such that the biology and ecology of 
rnicroscopic meiospore and garnetophyte stages are poorly known (Santelices 1990). 
Motile haploid meiospores that settle to form haploid garnetophytes are released in 
massive quantities fiom each individual (Chapman 1984). Meiospores only seem to 
drift in the plankton for about 24 hours and recruitment is very spotty (Reed 1990). 
Although the 10 pm long kelp meiospores are chernotoctic and flagellated, their 
motility is believed to be only effective at the microscopic level in recniiiment site 
decisions (Amsler and Neushul 1989). 
The most common hypothesis regarding long distance kelp meiospore 
dispersal effectiveness states that rare dri Aing fertile individuals inoculate new sites. 
An alternative explanation is that kelp forests prduce many spores that can disperse 
over a wide range and therefore fkquently re-colonize at extensive distances from 
parental stands. Determining the validity of either of these hypotheses is difficult 
because the studies undertaken so far on actual kelp recruitment have only show 
recniitment to occur at distances of about five meters (e.g. Anderson and North 1966, 
Druehl 1981). 
Ketp Hybridkation 
Hybridization, the crossing of two individuels from different populations, 
species, or genera has been an important tool in understanding evolution and 
taxonomy. In practice. hybridization is ofien used as a judge of relatedness (Lewis 
1996b). Modem venions of the biological species concept (Dobzhansky 1937, Mayr 
1963). or its various corollaries (Mallet 1995), oAen are at least partly defined by the 
ability to form hybrids. Certain groups of organisms, such as some tmcheophytes, 
seem to easily form natural hybrids among related forms (Dressler 198 l), whereas 
hybndization is much mer in animals (Levin 1979). However, hybridization is a 
complex process, with a myriad of causes resulting in the lack of development, 
sterility, or death of the hybrid (Lewis 1996b). 
Hybridization has been examined at several levels in the Laminariales. 
Intraspecific and interspecific hybrids seem quite common in some genera (Lewis 
1996b). lntergeneric hybrids have also ken identified in the field or produced 
artificially by crossing (Sanbonsuga and Neushul 1978, Coyer et al. 1992, Lewis and 
Neushul 1995). Even hybrids between memben of different kelp farnilies have ken 
reportcd (Tokida et al. 1958, Cosson and Olivari 1982). The possibility that true 
hybridizations might occur between higher taxa i s  supported by the observation that 
members of the k e  comrnon kelp families (Alariaceae, Lessoniaceae, and 
Laminareaceae) display spem chernotaxis based on the same pheromone (Müller et 
al. 1985). 
Recognition of hybridization in phenotypically plastic organisrns such as kelp 
is challenging. Characters, previously used for twonomic separation such as bullae, 
have been shown to have mendelian inheritence in laboratory crosses between species 
(Bolton et al. 1983). Maintaining pure stocks and verifjhg the parentage of 
laboratory crosses remoins challenging. For example. laboratory rates of 
parthenogenesis in unisexual cultures have been reported as high as 25% (Chapman 
1974). 
Naturally occurring apparent hybrid individuals with morphologies that show 
evidence of both Macrocystis and Pelcrgophycus are occasionally found in southern 
California (Coyer et al. 1992). In this thesis, 1 examine the gametophytes fiom an 
apparent Macrocystis x Pclagophycus hybrid to determine whether rDNA sequencing 
could distinguish the presence of both parental types in the gametophytes. 
Laboratory-generated hybrids, where male and female gametophytes are 
mixed in vitro, suffer from diniculties of distinguishing individuals generated through 
sexual union fiom uniparental individuals generated frorn apogamy, parthenogenesis, 
or androgenesis. In this thesis 1 olso demonstrate a method using PCR to determine 
the parentage of individual blades obtained in attempted in vitro hybrid crosses. 
Kelp Relufedness 
Our understanding of evolutionary relationships mong extant kelp taxa is 
hindered by the absence of a significant fossil record and limited molecular studies, 
particularly at the inter- and intra-species levels. 
A major dichotomy exists between interpretations of relationships based on 
the traditionai morphology of kelp and recent molecular evolutionary data (Druehl et 
al. 1997). Morphological studies have always proved dificult because of the wide 
morphological plasticity of apparently conspecific individual plants (Sundene 1958). 
The recent interest in molecular-based phylogenies is in part also fheled by a desire to 
avoid some of the problems of human subjective interpretations of phenotype. 
Relationships at the Farnily level based on rDNA phylogenies in kelp show 
the greatest divergence from morphological phylogenies (Druehl et al. 1997). Many 
of the traditionally used Family-defining morphological features, such as sporophylls, 
splitting of the thallus. and midribs seem to mate the most problems for reconciling 
the morphological and phylogenetic data (Fain et al. 1988, Druehl and Saunders 
1992). Kelp families based on nuclear rDNA phylogenies (ITSl and 5.8s) as well as 
chloroplast RFLPs seem to suggest three main groupe (Druehl and Saunders 1992, 
Druehl et. al 1997). Group 1 contains Alaria Greville, Lessoniopsis Reinke and 
Pterygophoru Ruprecht (members of the traditional Lessoniaceae and Alariaceae 
respectively) and is potentially distinguished morphologically by a single midrib and 
the presence of sporophylls. Group 2 contains Costaria Greville and Dicîyoneumm 
Ruprecht (members of the traditional Laminariaceae and Lessoniaceae respec tivel y), 
typified by a lack of sporophylls. Group 3 contains the rest of the kelp genera with 
many umsolved relationshi ps and unclear morphological mnds between the genera. 
Memkrs of the Laminariales are unique mode1 organisms for studies of 
ment popuiation-lcvel evolutionaty processes. Kelp exist in essentially a two- 
dimensional ribbon of habitat bounded by the photic zone and high tide. In practical 
terms, kelp are found in temperate waters usually less than 30m decp. 
Attempts to understand the genetic relatedness of individuals from a certain 
species or between species cm be very dificult if there are essentially no well- 
established heritable traits. Even those traits that are visible pose conflicting 
challenges because of the need to examine the genotype, not the phenotype when 
determining relatedness or phylogeny. The kelp (Laminariales) are such taxa where 
poorly understood natural variation necessitates a different approach. Molecular 
genetic techniques. which have been used to study families, genera, and species in the 
brown algae (Tan and Druehl 1995, Druehl et al. 1997), are excellent tools for both 
phylogeny and relatedness. Various molecular techniques can examine the genotype 
dinctly and the mechanics of the origin of certain molecular variable traits are at least 
partially understood. 
The ribosomal cistron, encompassing multiple repeats of three of the subunits 
that form ribosomes, has a rich legacy of use in studies at many levels of relatedness. 
Taxa fiom deep mots of the evolutionary tree to subspecies have been successfully 
characterized using rDNA. Each repeat contains regions that Vary drastically in the 
average substitution rate and therefore can be applied to studies on different levels. 
Because of the multicopy nature of rDNA, concerted evolution tends to homogenize 
the copies, oficn numbering in the thousands, carried wihn  individuals of a species. 
To examine relatedness at a population level or within a species, markers are needed 
that minimize the masking effects of processes other than identity by descent. 
Selection, reversais, hitchhiking, cirift and genetic bottlenecks al1 cm hide the 
relatedness between panrnictic individuals. For these Rasons, genetic regions with 
phenotypic expression are not typically used in population level studies. Silent sites 
or synonymous sites are a notable exception to this rule though they utilize regions 
within individual codons that can Vary without affecting the phenotype. Both cpDNA 
and mtDNA fiom chloroplasts and mitochondna respectively have been used for 
population-based studies, particularly in mammals and other metazoms. The use of 
organelle DNA in many of the less studied groups such as the brown algae is more 
difficult however because of a lack of understanding of their inheritmce (Bisalputra 
et al. 197 1). The tools left for study of relateâness between individuals are thereforc 
narrowed to variable markers of unknown heritage or identity (AFLPs. RAPDs, etc.) 
and non-coding regions believed to be mostly inherited under the neutrai mode1 of 
evolution. 
In this thesis I characterize the second intron of actin in a member of the 
Heterokontophyta for the first timc, opening oportunitics to uncover individual 
relatedness among selected local patches of kelp through a cornparison of actin intron 
sequence data. DNA sequences of actin introns in chm recognized local species of 
Alaria as well as portions of actin introns fiom Nereocystis are demonsmted and 
analyzcd. Relationships between individuals based on actin intron sequences are also 
discussed. 
Chapter I 
ITSl a rDNA Seq uences of Macrocystis pyrwra, Pelagophycus powa, 
and a Macrocystis x Pefugophycrcs Hybrid. 
Introduction 
Macrocystis x Pe Iagophycus hybrids 
lndividuals plants with a morphology between Macrocysiis and Pelugophycus are 
probably the best known examples of naturally occuring putative intetgeneric hybtids 
in the Laminariales. Large sporophyte hybrids of Macrocystis and Pelagophycuî 
have ken  grown in the lab (Sanbonsuga and Neushul 1978), and putative hybrids 
occur in the field (Neushul 1971, Coyer and Zaugg-Haglund 1982) with some 
regularity between beds of Macrocystis pyri/ra and Pelagophycus porra off Santa 
Catalina Island, California (Figure 1). Both the laboratory-generated and naturally 
occurring Macrocystis x Pelagophycus hybrids have morphologies containing 
taxonomically distinctive elements h m  each of the parental taxa including: split 
stipes (a Pelagophycu chatacter). small distal floats on each blade (a Macrocystis 
character), and nigous blades (a Mucrocystis character). 
A fertile individual Macrocystis x Pelagophycuî hybrid, from which spores were 
rcleased and garnetophytes produced, was collectcd in the field by Coyer et al. 
Figure 1. Species ranges and locations of samples. Only northeast Pacific species 
ranges excluding the Aleutians and south Alaska a n  shown (Womenley 1954, 
Druehl 1970, Abbott and Hollenberg 1976, Lewis and Neushul 1994, O'Clair et al. 
1996). 
(1992). Lewis and Neushul(1995) postulated that the fertile hybnd was an 
allopolyploid based on backcrosses and chromosome counts. Although the precise 
haploid chromosome number in these taxa is somewhat unclear (for review sec Lewis 
1996), the hybrid Macrocystis x Pelagophycus sporophytes seemed to have twice the 
haploid chromosome nurnber (n=28-32) of the parental type's complement of about 
16 haploid chromosomes (Lewis and Neushul 1994). 
ITSI nrDNA 
In an effort to identify parental genomes in offspring and parents, a sequence- 
based analysis using nrDNA was undertaken. Specifically, the ITSl region wos 
examined because of the available data set encompassing most kelp genera (Saunden 
199 1) and because ITS 1 regions have proved to be good markers in hybridization 
studies (Baldwin et al. 1995, Buckler and Holtsford 1996). 
The ITS 1 region appears as part of a tandemly repeated unit approximately 
proportional to genome size, of usually several hundreci copies in most eukaryotes (Li 
1983). The multicopy nature of nrDNA dong with the homogenizing effects of 
concerted evolution allow for easier amplification of a large nurnber of templatcs for 
direct sequencing (Hillis and Dixon 1991). 
Culture Maintenance and Sources 
The Mucrocysîis x Pelagophycus hybrid gametophytes and Macrocystis 
pyrifera gametophytes were provided by Dr. Sandy Benson at Neushul Mariculture 
Inc. (P.O. Box 1416, Goleta, Ca 93 1 16). Thc Pelogophycus porru genomic 
sporophyte DNA as well as a prelirninary ITS 1 sequencing gel photo was provided by 
Dr. Gary Saunders (Department of Biology, University of New Brunswick, 
Fredricton, NB, Canada ). Gametophyte strains used in the study (Table 1) were kept 
under 150 pmol-m'2d cool-white fluorescent light (1 6:8 LD photoperiod) at 13OC in 
1 X fl2 media (LUning and Dnng 1975). Ge02 was added to a concentration of 500 
pg L" in cultures showing signs of diatom contamination (Chapman 1 973). 
DNA isolation 
To isolate DNA, a modification of the standard Chelex 1 OOm (BioRad # 143- 
144 1) extraction procedure was used (Walsh et al. 199 1 ). Gamaophyte tissue was 
briefly resuspended in 1 mL of sterile distilled wûter in a 1.8 mL microcentrifuge tube 
and collected ai 16,000 g in a rnicrocentrihige for 30 seconds. If necessary, tissue 
was removed to bring the volume of the pellet to approximately 20 PL. 180 PL of a 
k s h  5% Chelex 100TW solution (W/V in sterile d M 2 0 )  was added immediately after 
vigorously resuspending the ChelexN beads. The mixture was briefly vortexed and 
then incubated at 56OC for 90 minutes with occasional gentle mixing apptoximately 
Tabk 1. Species, stnin, general morphology, isolation locale, and culture source of 
garnetophytes and sporophytes from which sequences were either generated or 
obtained . See map in Fig. 1 for locations. 
Swcies 
Pelugophycus porra 
Peiagophycus porra 
Peiuguphycus porra 
kcrocyst is pyrijiera 
Macrocystis pyr fera 
Macrocystis x Pelagophyctls 
Macrocystis x Pelagophycus 
Macrocystis integr vol ia 
Macrocystis inîegr#iolia 
Macrocystis integr f i f ia  
Macrocystis integrrofiu 
Macrocystis integr f i l ia  
Macrocystis integr if of iu 
Sîmin M~mhology isolation bcak 
sporophyte San Jose Is., CA' 
Pp-DF# I female garnetophytc Santa Cruz [S., CA' 
Pp-DM#8 mal$ gametophytc Santa Cruz [S., CA' 
Mp-AF#2 femalq gametophyte Santa Catalina Is., CA 
MpAM#3  mal^ garnetophyte Santa Cotalina [S., CA 
M/P-F#2 hybrid fcmalç gamctophytc Santo Catalina Is., CA 
M/P-M# 1 hybrid mal$ garnetophytc Santa Catalina 1s.. CA 
I ES sPoWhyte Barkley Sound, B.C. 
2BS sporophyte Barklcy Sound, B.C. 
38s sporoph yt t Barklcy Sound, B.C. 
I M B  sporophyte Montercy Bay, CA 
2MB sporophyte Monterty Bay, CA 
(Sûundcn 1 99 1 ) sporophyte Barklcy Sound, B.C. 
a 
= collcctcd fiom driA 
every 15 minutes. After incubation, the mixture was vortexed for I O seconds, and 
placed in a boiling waterbath for 8 minutes. The mixture wns spun for 2 minutes in a 
microcentrifuge at 16.000 g. Finally, the supernatant was carefully moved to a new 
microcentrifuge tube to woid transfemng any ChelexN beads and stored at -20°C. 
PCR Amplifcation 
BC 1 (5'-GAT TCC GGA CTG TGG CTC GCG-3') (Saunden 199 1) was used 
as the forward primer and BC2 (5'-CGA GTG GTG TCA ACA GAC ACT CC-3') 
(Saunders 1991 ) was used as the reverse primer in a Polymerase Chain Reaction 
(PCR)(Kleppe et al. 1971, Saiki et al. 1988) to gencrate templates for both single-and 
double-stranded sequencing. 25 pL reactions were used with 8.5 pL sterile H20, 2.5 
pL 10x PCR buffer (5OOmM KCl, 100 mM Tris CI pH 8.3, and 0.1% gelatin), 2.0 
pL 25 mM MgCl*, 1.25 pL (200 PM) of each primer. 4.0 pL of dNTPs stock (1.25 
mM each), 5.0 )iL of template , and 0.5 pL of Taq polymerase (Perkin Elmer-Cetus). 
A modified 'hot start' (Erlich et al. 1 99 1 ) procedure was used wherein the polymerase 
was added by pausing the thetmocycler at the initial 70°C step. PCR conditions were 
an initial melting cycle (9S°C for 5 minutes, 70°C for 1 minute, then 72°C for 30 
seconds) followed by 27 'touchdown' (Don et al. 1991) amplification cycles (93OC for 
45 seconds, 6B°C for 1 minute with a 0S0C decrease each cycle, then 72°C for 45 
seconds), and finally a longer extension step (72OC for 5 minutes). Reaction ptoducts 
were s t o d  at -20°C upon completion. 
PCR reactions were divided into two fiactions and run in duplicate sets on 
altemate lanes of 15 cm long 0.9% agarose/TAE (40 mM Tns-Acetate, I mM EDTA 
pH 8.0) gels (Sambrook et al. 1989). A haphazard cut was made between the two 
replicate sides of the gel and one half was pst-stained for 15 minutes in a 250 ng - 
m ~ "  Ethidium BromidefïAE bath, and then destained in ddH20 for 10 minutes. 
Appropriate bands identified under 260 nrn UV illumination were marked with 
notches so that the corresponding bands in the other half of the original gel could be 
located. Bands fiom the non-staincd side of the gel were carehilly excised and then 
puri fied with the SephaglasTM Band Prep kit (Pharmacia) using the manufacturer's 
protocol. To makc sure the entire band was excised, the remaining portions of the gel 
were pst-stained as above and viewed under UV illumination. 
Four separate PCR reactions were done for each primer pair and for each 
individual. The four reactions were used for asymmetnc PCR-based sequencing 
(Nichols and Raben 1994) using two separate sequencing kits (sec below), and two 
rounds of DMSO-based double-stranded sequencing (Tan and Dtuehl 1994), 
respective1 y. 
DNA Sequencittg 
Double-stranded templates were sequenced directly (Fuller 1992) using a 
DMSO-tmed method (Tan and Druehl 1994) for the denanuing of the template and 
the Sequenasem version 2.0 (USBIAmersham) sequencing kit protocols for al1 
subsequent steps. 7.5 PL of template, 0.5 pL (2.5 PM) of primer, and 1 pL of DMSO 
were combined and brought to 95°C for 4 minutes. The reaction was then 
immediately quenched in a dry icelethanol bath for 5 minutes or put in a -80' C 
freezer for 20 minutes. The tube was quickly thawed at 37°C and briefly spun in a 
microcentrifuge to collect the contents at the bottom of the tube. 2 pL of 
Sequenasem Reaction buffer was then added and the reaction was lef? at 20°C for 10 
minutes. The extension and labeling steps were as descnbed in the SequenaseTM 2.0 
kit with the exception that 1 PL of 3 5 s  dATP was used for the labeling step instead of 
0.5 pL as described in the kit. 
Single strnnded templates for direct sequencing (Fuller 1992) were prepared 
using asymmetric PCR (Nichols and Raben 1994). Reactions consisted of 1 1.5 PL 
sterile ddHzO, 2.5 pL of 1 Ox PCR buffer (500 rnM KCI, 100 mM Tris Cl pH 8.3. and 
0.1% gelatin), 2.0 pL 25 mM MgCl*, 4.0 pL primer (20 mM stock), 4.0pL dNTPs 
stock (1.25 m M  each), OSpL of the original PCR as template, and 0.5 pL Taq 
polymerase (Perkin Elmer-Cetus). A modified "hot start" procedure (Erlich et al. 
1991) was used as above with the following conditions: an initial melting cycle (95OC 
for 5 minutes, 70°C for 1 minute, then 72°C for 30 seconds) followed by 27 
"touchdown" (Don et al. 1991) amplification cycles (93OC for 45 seconds. 68T for 1 
minute with a 0.S0C decrease each cycle, then 72°C for 45 seconds), and finally r 
long extension step (72OC for 5 minutes). 
Reactions were checked on 15 cm 0.9% a g a r o d A E  gels pst-stained as 
above to determine the ôest single-strandeû p d u c t  yield. Templates were purified 
h m  the reactions using thm separate 200 PL ddH20 rinses in an Ultraf'ree-MCm 
30,000 MW cutoff spin-filter (Millepore) until only 7 PL remained. 
Single-stmnded sequencing reactions were done using the purified templates 
with both a SequenaseTH 2.0 kit (USBIAmenham) and a kit (Phamacia) using 
the protocols for single-stranded templates provided with the kits. In the case of the 
Sequenasem kit, the initial primer annealing was done at 74OC and 2 pM of primer 
was used. In the case of the T7" kit, 1.8 pM of primer was used. 
Sequencing reactions were run on glycerol-tolerant 6% polyacrylamide (1 9: 1 
acry1amide:bis-acrylamide), 8.3 M Urea, 1 X TTE (89 mM Tris Cl, 29 mM Taurine, 
500 PM 2Na * EDTA pH 8.0) gels in 0 . 8 ~  TTE buffer. Gels were then soaked for 25 
minutes in 10% glacial acetic acid/ 10% methanol. dr id ont0 Whatman 3MM paper 
in a vacuum gel drier at 80°C. and exposed to PDB- I X-ray film (Kodak) for three 
to five days. 
In all, a total of three separate nuis of P. porra gametophytes and four 
separate runs for each of the two M. pyrifera and the two Mucrocystis x 
Pelugophycw hybnd gametophytes were done in each direction to dctennine 
sequence identity. NC-RIB base nomenclature was used in al1 cases OJC-IUB 1984). 
Resulting seqwnces were deposited in GENBANK. 
Sequence analysis 
Consensus sequences and manuai alignments were done by eye using the 
sequence editor ESEE (Cabot and Beckenbach 1989). Sequences generated h m  five 
Macrocystis integrrolia Bory individuals (Mackenzie 1997) dong with one 
individual fiom Saunden (1991) were used to constnict the composite sequence of 
Macrocystis integri/olia for the dignrnent. Each sequence was compared to al1 other 
known Laminariales sequences from this region (Saunders 1 99 1 ). and aligned to the 
sequence of M. pyrifera or the hybrid. Phylogenetic trees and bootstrapped data sets 
were generated with PHYLIP 3 Sc. (Felsenstein 1993) using outgroup sequences fiom 
Saunden (1 99 1 ). 
lTSI Sequences 
In total, nuclear ribosomal DN A (nrDNA) aligned sequences were generated 
for 64 basepain from the 3' end of the 18s subunit, 291 basepain of the ITS 1, and 
106 basepain of the 5' end of the 5.8s subunit (Figure 2). Two Macrocystis x 
Pelagophycus h y brid gametoph ytes as wel l as two Pelugophycus porra garnetophytes 
(GENBANK #U65084), one Pelagophycus porra sporophyte (GENBANK 
#U65084), and two Macrocy.~is pyrijeru gametophytes (GENBANK #U65083) were 
sequenced. In al1 cases, the wqwnces generated from each garnetophyte or 
sporophyte of the same species were identical. 
Macrocystis pyrveru 
Macrocystis integr filia 
Mucrocyst is x Pelugophycus hybrid 
Puiugophycirs porra 
1 AACATTTAGAGGAAGGTGAAGTCGTAA 1 
CGAGTGGGGCGCGTTTCTACACCCCGAGAAAGAAGTCCGTTATGCGMGTTGGGCGAGGG 
CAAGGTTTCCGTAGGTGAACCTGCGGAAGGATCATTA 
............................................................ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CCGAAAGCGGGTTCGTTCAATCC 
CAACGATGAAGAACGCAGCGAAATGCGATACGTCTTGCGACTTGCAGMTCCAGTGUTC 
CCAATCAAACTCTGAATCTGAACTCMGGGGGGCAGCGGCGAGTTCCM----CTAGC 
................................... R......GCGMTT..ATCTGCG.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  GCGMTT..ATCTGCG.. 
G..*... A . . . .  . , * A . . C . , - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - -  ...... . . . . . . . . . . .  *c .  
............................................................ 
ATCAAAACTTTGAACGCA 
CGCGGCTCCCCCAACCTTTTAACGTTGT 
.R........*................. 
ITS 1 
5.8s 
AAAACTTTCAGCGACGGATGTCTTGGCTCCCA 
. . . . . . . . . .  *....K..........**..** 
Figure 2. Nuclear ribosonml DNA (nrDNA) sequence alignment including regions 
of the 18S, ITS 1, and 5.8s regions (see text). Sequences are aliped to Macrocystis 
pyri/era. Dots (.) indicate identity with the Macrocystis pyrveru sequencc above, 
dashes indicate the location of insertions or deletions compand to Macrocystis 
pyri/Pra. Boxed amas delimit the I8S and 5.8s subunits and the unboxeci region is 
the ITS I .  The underlincd regions werc either too variable or too ambiguous to align 
using Saundcm (1991) and w m  not includcd in phylogenetic tree generation. 
Sequence Alignrnents 
The generated sequences were aligned to most of the known kelp ITSI 
scquences h m  Saunders ( 199 1 ) including : Alaria marginatu Postels & Ruprecht, 
Lessoniopsis littornlis (Tilden) Reinke. Pterygophora cal~ornica Ruprecht, Egregiu 
menriesii (Tumer) Areschoug, Eisenia urborea Areschoug, Postelsia palmueformis 
Ruprecht, Nereocystis iuetkeana (Mertens) Postels & Ruprecht, Dictyoneurunz 
californicum Ruprecht, Dictyoneuropsis reticulata (Saunden) Smith. Lessonia 
nigrescens Bory , and Costaria costata (C.  Agardh) Saunders. Reg ions of generated 
sequencc with potential ambiguous alignment and regions of poor alignment in 
Saunden (1 991 ) were removed fiom the data set for tree generation (Figure 2). The 
M. integrifoh lTS 1 sequences generated by both Saunden (1 99 1) and Mackenzie 
(1997) differed at only three sites (Figure 3), two GIA transitions and a single 
transversion in the 5.8s. Both variants of these two sites were seen in the Monterey 
Bay as well as in the Barkley Sound populations of M. Nitegri$olia. 
Phylogenetic annlysis 
For maximum parsimony trees both multiple deletion events and deletions 
beyond one base long were removed. For neighbor j oining trees Postelsia 
plmaeformis and Egregia menriesii were included as outgroups and encompassed a 
total of 5 13 basepairs These two species fonned a clade with Macrocystis 
integrijiia based on the ITS 1 assessrnent in Saunders ( 199 1 ). Maximum parsimony 
trees were generated from a dataset of 4 13 basepain and included three informative 
Figure 3. Alignment of 3' end of 18S, ITS 1, and 5' end of 5.8s nrDNA fiom a nurnber 
of Laminariaies genera. Dots (.) indicate identity with the Macrocystis pyrifera 
sequence. Dashes ( 0 )  are spaces inserted for alignment purposes. Al1 sequences except 
Macrocystis pyryera, Macrocystis x Pclagophycus hybrid and Pelagophycus porra are 
fiom Sounden (1991). In addition, the alignment itself is based heavily on that in 
Saunders ( 199 1 ). 
Macraystis pyrifeu 
Macrocystis integr ifol ia 
Macrocystis x Pclagophycirs hybrid 
Pelagophym porra 
Aiaria marginata 
Lessoniopsis littoralis 
Pterygaphora californica 
Egregia menziesii 
Eisenia arborea 
Postelsia palmaeformis 
Nereocystis Iuetkeana 
Dictyoneurunr cal@+irnicuni 
Dictyoneuropsis reticulata 
Lessoniu nigrens 
Costuria costutu 
AACATTTAGAGGAAGGTGAAGTCGTAACAAGGTTTCCGTAG 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
......................................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
......................................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
......................................... 
......................................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GTGAACCTGCGGAAGGATCATTACCGAAA-------------- GCGGGTTCGTTCAATCCCCCCCGCTCTAT 
------------- 
............................. ............................. 
------------- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
------------- 
............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CA------..---- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C..A..AAAT---GGA---- ..T.-....A 
... .. 
CA-------- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  AAAA,.A..AAAC---.GA---- T.-. A 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GCAATCATCCCCCW..A..WCT---.GA---- ..Ta- . . . .  A 
------O------- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
---------a--- 
.............. A . . .  ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.............. C. ............ c ------------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
----------c-- 
............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
... ...... 
CA------------ . . . . .  AGGT. TATA-- T..C 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CA------------ ..... AGGT....TATA--..** * * T * . C  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . ............ 
------------- A.............C 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CA------------ . . . . .  AGGT....TATA--., ,,.T,.C 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

AGGGGGGCAGCGGCGAGTTCCAAA-------- CTAGCCGCGGCTCCCCCAACCTTTTAACGTTGTAAAACTT 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,............. GCGAATT . .  ATCT---GCG..,. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GCGAATT ATCT---GCG.. 
.A..C..-------------------- 
.... . .  C.............*....................... 
CTC-Te.----------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .a . .+ . .  A.CG.GI.....l.TI 
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  CTCCT,.CTTTTTTCGAAAGC.CG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . .  
---__--_____-------_______________________I--_______________________I_______________________I TCACTG T.. 
......... 
.. .. 
.G.GCCGCTC--------------- GT GCGC CT ........................... 
. . . . . . .  
. .  CCTACTACTCC--O--- . . . . . . . .  CTCACA.GG.G G . . , , , . . . . . . . . A , . . . . . . . . . . , , , , . , ,  
,,,,....C...CTC------------------- - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
..... nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn,.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.AGG.--------------------- T.TTTTT.CTTC 
. . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.AGG,--------------------- T.TTTTT.CTTC 
. . . . .  
.cT.------------------ T. - 
........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A . . . .  CTC---O--------- - . . , .  . . . . . .  G.C. . . . . . . .  C........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TCAGCGACGGATGTCTTGGCTCCCACAACGATGAAGAACGCAGCGAAATGCGATACGTCTTGCGACTTGCA 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . * * *  . . . . . . . o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GAATCCAGTGAATCATCAAAACTTTGAACGCA Macrocystb pyrifra 
................................ Macrocysris integrvolia 
................................ Macrocystis x Pelagop@cus hybrid 
............................ Pelagophyctu porra 
................................ Alaria marginata 
................................ Lessoniopsis iirioraiis 
Pterygophora calfornica ................................ 
................................ Egregia menziesii 
................................ Ebenia wborea 
................................ Posrehiu palmaeformu 
................................ Nereocysris luerkeanu 
................................ Dictyoneurnm culiflinicu~)) 
................................ Dicryoncuropsir retimlata 
................................ Lessoniu nigrells 
................................ Carraria costcrla 
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sites (Figure 4). Neighbor joining and parsimony phylogenetic (tees were generated 
using PHYLlP 3 . 5 ~  with 500 bootstrap replicated data sets, Jukes-Cantor corrections 
(Jukes and Cantor 1969) where applicable, and either random input order or ten- 
factor jumbling (Figure 5). Both neighbor-joining and maximum parsimony had the 
Macrocystis x Pelagophycus hybrid grouped with M. integri/olio in about 90% of the 
bootstrap replicates. 
Discussion 
The exact sequence identity between Macrocystis integrijiolia sequences fiom 
Barkley Sound, B.C.. Canada and Monterey Bay, CA. USA to the Mucrocystis x 
P elagophycus hybrid gametophytes was unexpected. In the northem hemisphere 
(Figure 1). M. integrfilia has a reported rangc from the Aleutian Islands to 
Monterey, California whereas M. pyrijera is found from Monterey, California to 
Magdalena Bay, Baja California, Mexico with possible populations reported in 
Alaska and Washington (Womersley 1954, Lewis and Neushul 1994, O'Clair et al. 
1996). The Macrocystis x Pelagophycus hybrid was found nearly 475k.m south of the 
range of M. integri/olia (Figure 1 ). 
ITS 1 sequences from M. pyrifra found near the hybrid site were different 
h m  the hybrid at 1 3 of 46 1 nucleotides. The two identical Pelagophycus porra 
seqwnces of individuais h m  approximately 1 ûûkm northwest and 100 km southcast 
Figure 4. Variable sites and percent identity matrix for the ITS 1 sequences h m  the 
alignment shown in Figure 2. a) All lTSl variable sites are show and used to 
calculate percent identities b) Ambiguous regions as denoted in Figure 2 were 
temoved before calculating the percent similarities. 
.............................. 
........................... CTA 
G-TCGCTCGCGGAAGATT-CCGAAC--CTC 
U/Phybnd CCCTTCAT--TTTATAAAACGATG--TGAGCTTACGAGGCGGCGAATAAATCTGCG 
........................................................ M.infegrfilia 
M.pyrJILera .........................................AGTTCA..---- CTA 
P. porra G------- TTCGCTCGCGGAAGATTT----- CCGAAC---------------- CTC 
M a c ~ o V t f l e l a ~ o p b ~  hybnd CC-TTTATAAAACGATG-TTTACGAATGCG 
Macrocysrb integrfloliu 
Mucrocyst is pyrijiera 
Pelagophyacs porra 
D 
U/P hybnd 
I 
Macrocystu integqfdlcr 
I 
Afucracysfu p)v@a 
I 
Pelagapliycw puawu 
b) m 
J 
M P  hybrid 
iClucroc)ltu rnfegrifuliu 
Jfucroc)~tu p)rflera 
Pelugs>h)rw porra 
r 
I 
I 
I 
a) I 
U/P hybrid 
90.2% 
M. integrifolia 
100% 
M. pyrifera 
i? porra 
Figure S. 50% Majotity-Rule Consensus trees genemted using PHYLIP 3 . 5 ~  and 
the alilpunent h m  Figure 2. The percentages at the node indicate the ûequency 
out of 500 replicate t m s  of the grouping of the taxa io the right of that node 
(bootstnpping). Nodes with percentages less than 50% wen collapsed. 
a) Maximum Pusimony-ôased consensus ûce using 10-fold jumbling. 
b) Neighbot Joining consensus tm using random input orda  
-- C W hybrid 
- 99.4% 
90.8% 
M. integrijofia 
- 69% = r M. pyrifera 
P. porra 
l? palmae formis 
E. meruiesii 
of the hybrid (Table 1 and Figure 1) were different fiom the hybrid at 58 of 461 
nucleotides (Figure 4). 
Phylogenetic trees generated using taxa from the same clade as M. integri/oliu 
in Saunders (1 99 1) showed a close affinity between the hybrid and the two 
Macrocystis species (Figure 5) .  as can be seen in the 100% bootstrap values. Only 
three trees of the 500 bootstmpped Maximum Parsimony replicates failed to resolve 
the node separating the hybridlMacrocystis spp. complex and P. porra. These results 
are somewhat self-evident given the fact that the hybnd sequence was identical to the 
M. integrijolia consensus sequence and only differed from the M. pyriJra sequence 
by k e  informative sites of the 4 1 3 examined (Figure 4). Bootstrapping, because it 
uses sampling with replacement of the dataset, can generate less than 100% node 
values in consensus trees when the sequences rire identical but the number of 
informative sites is iow (Felsenstein 1985). For this reason. the bootstrap node values 
did not reach 100% even though the hybrid and M. integrifolia sequences were 
identical, 
In an exmination of possible hybridizations, three possible outcornes would 
be evident by ITS 1 sequencing. First, recombination could occur in the gem line 
leading to chimenc ITS 1 sequences that contain region(s) of each parental type. 
However, the Macrocy~is x Pelagophycus hybrid gametophytes appear to be quite 
different in their lTSl fiom P. porra, and none of the differences between the hybrids 
and M. pyrijkra could be accounted for by scquences in P. porra. Second, no 
evidence was ever seen, such as faint background bands or multiple seqwnce patterns 
for the presence of both parental 1TS 1 types in either of the two hybrid gametophytes 
sequenced. Direct sequencing was purposely used so that multiple analogous 
sequences could ôe amplified and seen if present. Third. as was the case, only one 
parental ITS 1 type could be found in the offspnng. 
Other workers have show that the male hybrid Macrocystis x Pelagophycus 
gametophyte is a probable polyploid (Zn) with about 30 chromosomes (Lewis and 
Neushul 1995). If the gametophytes are diploid and contain both parental genomes as 
hypothesized, then at least the P. porra nrDNA loci are missing fiom both the male 
and female hybrid garnetophytes, and the gametophytes are therefore not complete 
allopolyploids. 
A number of possibilities exist to explain the Macrocyst~s x Pehgophycus 
hybrid results. Meiotic nondisjunction or a lack of recombination in the Fi germ line 
may have led to garnetophytes with only one type of parental nrDNA. Meiotic 
nondisjunction could unevenly divide the parental chromosomes such that some or al1 
of the gametophytes got only and entirely one parental type of ITS 1 NDNA- 
containing chromosorne(s) in a way analogous to somatic ce11 hybridizations in tissue 
culture. For an as yet undetemined nason, in somatic cell hybridizations of mouse 
and human cells, human chromosomes are preferentially lost in later mitotic 
divisions, ofien leaving mostly mouse chromosomes and only one or two human 
chromosomes (Harris 1995). Since we do not yet know the chromosomal location(s) 
of the nrDNA repeats in any of thc Laminariales, the numbet or identity of individual 
chromosomes fiom each of the putative parental types in Macmcystii x Pelagophycus 
30 
hybrids ha9 yet to be detennined. Possibly, if the nrDNA loci were al1 on one (or 
even less likely if more) chromosomes. and recombination between nrDNA loci h m  
different parental chromosomes did not occur sometime during mitosis in the gem 
line. then the gmetophytes would have one or the other parental nrDNA only. Then 
presumably the two gmetophytes sequenced by chance each only containcd M. 
integrijiolia nr DN A. 
Concerted evolution may have essentially removed any record of P. porra 
parental ITS 1 (Campbell et al. 1997). Concerted evolution tends to homogenize 
multicopy genes like nrDNA given enough time (Dover 1982). Such a situation 
could occur if the hybridization event that led eventually to the gametophytes we 
tested happened many generations ago, or possibly if the number of mitoses in the 
germ line cells themselves was quite large. Analyzing the sequence of many more 
hybrid garnetophytes from a number of hybrid sporophytes would be necessary to 
detect whether concerted evolution has homogcnized the nrDNA in favor of the M. 
infegrifolia parental type. Iiiterestingly, polyploidy as proposed for the hybrids that 
we examined (Lewis and Neushul 1995), can inhibit conccrted evolution by 
preventing sexual recombination (Campbell et al. 1997). 
Finally, the hybrid may not actually be ri hybnd of Macrocystis and 
Pelagophycus but instead just an apogamously produced sporophyte h m  a
Macrocystis parent. Macrocysfis integrijhlia gametophytes have been rcported to 
have either 16 or 28-32 chromosomes (Lewis 1996); The Macrocystis x 
Pelagophycuc hybrid male gametophyte has 30-32 chromosomes (Lewis and Neushul 
1995). Previously, other Macrocystis x Pelagophycus hybrids were produced in the 
lab (Sanbonsuga and Neushul 1978), but only female gametophytes were tested for 
apogamy. Other studies have tried crosses with these same hybrid gametophytes and 
garnetophytes fiom M. pyrifera and P. porra (Lewis and Neushul 1995). Successful 
crosses were only seen between male Macrocystis x Pelagophycus hybrid 
gametophytes and P. porra females and not M. pyrifieru females when judged by a 
lack of blades in single sex controls. This still leaves open the possibility that the 
original Mucrocystis x Pelagophycus hybrids, which gave rise to the gametophytes 
we tested, were actually just apogarnously produced blades of M. integrijdia similar 
to those seen in Aluria crassiftoliu Kjel 1 man by Nakahara and Nnkam ura ( 1 973). The 
male apogamously produced sporophytes of A. crassifolia lacked the characteristic 
mid-rib. Perhaps the morphological distinctiveness of the putative Macrocystis x 
Pelagophycus hybrid had a similar origin. The Macrocystis parental stock could have 
had either 16 chromosomes and then undergone autodiploidization (Müller 1967) or 
originally had about 30 chromosomes as reported by some authon for M. integrijiolia 
(Yabu and Sanbonsuga 1987, Lewis and Neushul 1994). 
Summary 
This study showed that DNA sequence data could be used as a powerfùl tool 
for examining the genetic identity of naturally occwing hybnd kelp. The 
garnetophytes produced by the FI hybrid descrikd in Coyer et. al (1992), were found 
to not contain ITS 1 rDNA h m  Pelagophycus. Instead, the garnetophytes wem found 
to be identical to M. integri/olia. 
More data, gathered through sequencing of other sporophyte and gametophyte 
individual Macrocystis x Pelagophycus hybrids as well as other genic regions, are 
nceded to solidiSr these results. Knryogamic or in situ hybridizations rnay also help 
explain the apparent uniparental inheritance seen in the hybrid ITS 1 rDNA. 
Chapter II 
ITSI nrDNA Fragments as Molecular Evideace for an InterCImilial 
Lamina ria lean Hy brid Cross Between Alaria marginota Postels & 
Ruprech t and Lessoniopsis linorulis (Tilden) Rein ke. 
Introduction 
Laminurialean Hybrids 
Many of the small blades observed in hybrid cross cultures of phaeophytes are 
impossible to classi@ as either the result of hybridization, parthenogeneis. 
androgenesis, apogarny. or some developmentally arrested partial hybridization. 
Confusion as to the nature of the resulting crosses arises because a garnetophyte or 
sporophyte morphology does not necessarily correspond to a given ploidy level 
(Nakahara and Nakamura 1973). Processes such as autodiploidization (a spontaneous 
increase in chromosome nurnber), apospory (the generation of garnetophytes without 
the production of spores), apogarny (the generation of sporophytes without the 
production of gametes), and parthenogenesis/androgenesis (development of 
sporophytes from unfused gametes) can give rise to diploid garnetophytes, haploid 
sporophytes, and other unusual ploidy levels (for review sec Lewis 19%). What is 
needed to distinguish true and putative hybrids is a test of the genetic make-up and 
parental identities of the tissue in question. 
I T S I  nrDNA 
The lntemal Transcribed Spacer 1 (ITS 1) region of the nrDNA cistron was 
chosen for this study for a nurnber of rcasons. As mentioned earlier, the nrDNA 
cistron in most eukacyotes occun as tandemly repeated units of usudly severai 
hundred copies approximately proportional to genome size (Li 1983). A number of 
studies in agriculturaly important species have had success using ITS 1 regions to 
snidy hybridization (Buckler and Holtsford 1996). At ptesent, the only published 
sequences which show variation arnongst the recognized kelp taxa and encompass the 
various possible crosses within the Laminariales are from the ITS I (Saunders 1 99 1 ). 
Materials und Metîbods 
Hybrid and Test Crosses 
Cultures used in this study (Table 2) were from our own collection. Gametophyte 
cultures were maintained in 1 X Y2 medium under 20 pmol m" s'lred light (16:8 LD 
photopriod) at 1 3 O C  (Lhing and Dring 1975). 
Al1 materials used in manipulating and storing gametophytes were initially 
soaked in 500 mM HCl ovemight, rinsed thomughly in distilled water, and then 
autoclaved for 30 minutes at 1.1 kg cmm2 and 12 1 OC. Three independently isolated 
male and fernale gametophytes of A. marginuta and L. lirtoraIis h m  previously 
Table 2. Strain, species, and general morphology of plants from which DNA was extracted. 
Both species were initially isolated fiom Barkley Sound, B.C., Canada on the 18th of 
January, 1990 and maintaincd in culture at the Barnfield Marine Station by L. Druehl. 
Straints) used 
Am 1 ,l female 
Am 1.2 female 
Aml,3 female 
LI 1.1 female 
LI 1,2 female 
LI 1,3 female 
Am1 ,l male 
Am 1.2 male 
Am 1,3 male 
LI 1.1 male 
LI 1.2 male 
LI 1,3 male 
Am 1 , 1 female & Am 1.1 male 
Am 1,2 female & Am 1,2 male 
Am 1,3 femde & Am 1,3 male 
LlI.1 female & LI1,l male 
L11,2 female & LI 1'2 male 
LI 1.3 female 6t LI 1,3 male 
Am 1,l female & LI 1.1 male 
Am 1,2 female & LI 1.2 male 
Am1.3 female & LI 1.3 male 
Am 1 , 1 male & LI I ,1 female 
Am 1,2 male & L11.2 female 
Am 1,3 male & LI 1,3 female 
Stxcies 
Alaria marginata 
Alaria marginata 
Alaria niarginata 
Lessoniopsis littoralis 
Lessoniopsis littoral is 
Lessoniopsis littoralis 
Alaria narginata 
Alaria niarginafa 
Alaria murginsta 
Lessoniopsis littoral is 
Lessoniopsis littoral is 
Lessoniopsis littoralis 
Alariu marginata 
Alaria marginata 
Aluriu marginata 
Lessoniopsis 1 ittoral is 
Lessoniopsis littoral is 
Lessoniopsis littorulis 
A. murginutu & L. littoralis 
A. nurginata & L. littoralia 
A. marginata & L. littoralis 
A. rnarginata & L. littoralis 
A. mrginata & L. littoralis 
A. marginata & L. littoralis 
female gametophyte 
female gametophyte 
female gametophyte 
female gametophyte 
female garnetophyte 
female gametophyte 
male gametophyte 
male gametophyte 
male gametophyte 
male garnetophyte 
male gametophyte 
male gametophyte 
sporophyte 
sporophyte 
sporophyte 
sporophyte 
sporophyte 
sporophyte 
sporophyte 
sporophyte 
sporophyte 
sporophyte 
sporophyte 
sporophyte 
generated single-sex, unialgal cultures were ground in cooled depression grinding 
plates with a glass stimng rod until no filaments were visible to the naked eye. The 
grinding plates were pre-cooled to -20°C before use. then allowed to warm until the 
extemal fiost melted to maintain a temperoture as close to 4-1 O°C as possible during 
grinding. Only approximately 95% of the garnetophyte was used for grinding, the 
other 5% was al lowed to vegetativel y propagate under red light conditions. 
Subsequently 200 pL of f72 medium was added to each depression and mixed with 
the ground-up garnetophyte. About half of the resulting dilution was added to 2 mLs 
of U2 medium in a 35 mm x 10 mm sterile petri dish (Falcon # 1008). The same 
procedure was repeatcd for the individual of the opposite sex used in the cross, and 
added to the same petri dish. Sporophyte cultures and crosses were kept under 1 50 
pmol mm2 s" cool-white fluorescent light (16:8 LD photoperioci) at 13OC for about 
six weeks. GeOz was added to o conccnvation of 500 pg/L in cultures showing signs 
of diatom contamination (Chapman 1973). 
Cultures were checked under 1 OOx magnifcation on an inverted microscope 
for the presence of blades and for any signs of diatom contamination on a weekly 
basis. For DNA extraction, individual blades were carefully dissected away h m  the 
gametophyte and placed in separate 1.8 mL microcentrifbge tubes. 
DNA Extraction 
The garnetophytc DNA extraction method of Mayes et al. (1992) waa utilized 
with the following modifications. Proteinase K digestions were done in 300 PL of 
Proteinase K buffer (50 mM EDTA, 100 mM Tris pH 8.5,200 mM NaCl, and 1% 
SDS) and at 20°C for 2 hours to reduce possible melting of intnnsic polysaccharides. 
Organic extractions were done first with a half volume of phenol (TE-saturated and 
pH 7.6 Tris-equibilarated)(Sambrook et al. 1989). without centrifugation or removal 
of the aqueous phase, and then with another half volume of ChlorofominAA (24: 1) 
followed by subsequent vortexing and centrifugation. One final extraction was done 
with ChlorofodAA (24: 1) as described in Mayes et al. (1992). 
PCR Amplification 
Two separate unique reverse primen were constructed from sequence in 
Saunders (1 99 1 ) for the lTS 1 region of the ribosomal cistron to determine the identity 
of A. marginata-based (AM 1 : 5'-G AGCCGCGCCCGGTAAAG-3') and L. littoralis- 
based (Lll : 5'-GCGCmGAmGAGAGACC-3') tissues using PCR (Kleppe et al. 
1 97 1,  Saiki et al. 1 988). A primer (either P 1 : 5'-TAATCTGmAACGTGCATCG- 
3' or BC 1 : 5'-GATTCCGGACTGTGGCTCGCG-3'). common to al1 known kelp in 
the 18s subunit (Saunders 199 1). was used as the forward PCR primer. The expected 
band sizes were 5 12 or 336 basepairs for A. marginata and 438 or 265 basepairs for 
L. littoralis depending upon which reverse primer was used. 25 pi, reactions were 
w d  with 10.25 pL stenle ddHP, 2.5 pL 101 PCR buffer (500 mM KCl, 100 mM 
Tris-CI pH 8.3. and 0.1% gelatin), 2.5 pL 25 mM MgC12, 1.25 pL Pl or BC 1 primer 
(20 pM stock), 1.25 PL of each downsvcam primer h m  20 VM stocks (LI1 or 
AMI), SpL dNTPs (1.25 mM each stock), 2.0 pL templatc, and 0.25 pL Taq 
polymerase (Perkin Elmer-Cetus). A modified 'hot statt' procedure (Erlich et al. 
199 1 ) was used wherein the polymerase was added afler pausing the thermocycler 
during the 67°C step of the melting cycle. PCR conditions were one initial melting 
cycle (95OC for I O  minutes, 67°C for 30 seconds, md then 72°C for 45 seconds), 
followed by thirty amplification cycles (94OC for 30 seconds, 66OC for 30 seconds, 
and then 72OC for 45 seconds), and finally a long extension step (72OC for 5 minutes). 
Al1 PCRs from a hybrid cross were done concurrently using a master mix to obviate 
yield variations based on differing component ratios. PCR products were run on 15 
cm long 0.9% agarose/TAE gels (Sarnbrook et d. 1989), post-stained for 15 minutes 
in a 250 ng m ~ '  Ethidium BmmideiTAE bath, and then destained in ddHiO for 10 
minutes. 
PCR reactions from both male and female garnetophyte tissue, sporophyte- 
like blades in single sex cultures (if xen). possible hybrid blades, and self crosses 
(where successfÙ1) were used with a fonvard primer and each species-specific reverse 
primer separately in such a fashion that the identity of the cultures was unknown to 
the penon performing the tests. In addition, two pseudo-hybrids corresponding to the 
two observed hybrids were constructed by extnicting both parental types fiom 
unialgal cultures in one tube. These pseudo-hybrids were subjected to the same PCR 
conditions as the possible hybrid blades. 
PCR reactions were also done on blades h m  self crosses of the two taxa and 
a hybrid cross (cultures 45,48 and 56) using thme primers (Am 1, LI 1, P 1 ) in the 
sarne reaction. All PCRs were perforrned at the same time in a p d l e l  fashion using 
the same master mix (cocktail) and conditions as above. 
Subsequent PCRs of bledes seen in actuol crosses were done once the 
predictive power of the tests were show using controis of known samples. PCRs of 
blades in the octual hybrid crosses were run with an upstream primer and each 
species-specific primer pair separately. 
Hybrid Crosses 
A total of seven reciprocnl gametophyte crosses were attempted for A. 
marginata and L. littorulis, including seven A. marginatu and six L. littoralis self 
crossess. Four of the crosses were done by Darcy Lightle and Louis Druehl. in 
addition, single male and female unisexual controls were established for each 
crossing anempt. 
Three of the seven rounds of reciprocal crosses involved strains Am1 , 1 and 
LI I ,1 ,  whilc two rounds involved Am l,2 and LI 12, and one involved Am 1,3 aiid 
LI 1,3 (Table 2). Sporophyte morphologies devclopcd in six of the founeen attempted 
hybrid crosses. Sporophyte morphologies were also seen in seven single female 
cultures and t h e  male cultures of the twenty-eight single-sex cultures as well as five 
of the thirteen self crosses (Table 3). 
PCR Tests 
PCR reactions in which either species-specific primer along with an upstream 
primer were done using templates from both A. marginata and L. littoralis. Band 
sizes were as predicted in al1 cases and reflected the proper species in those cases 
where the identity w u  known. Faint unknown bands were only seen when three 
primen (P 1, Am 1, and LI 1 ) were used together (Figure 6). 
Alaria marginata (strain Am 1.1 ) genomic DN A from putative sporophyte 
blades, fernale apogarnic or parthenogenic blades as well as individual male and 
female gametophytes in PCR reactions gave bands of the expected size (5 12 
basepairs) on1 y in reac t ions using the A. marginata -speci fic primer (Am 1 ) and P 1, 
but not when using the L. littoralis-specific primer (LI 1) and PI (Figure 7). 
Lessoniopsis litforalis male garnetophytes, female gametophytes, and 
apogamic blades fiom crosses involving strain LI 1.1 wcre used in separate PCR 
reactions with either species-spccific primer (Aml or LI 1) and Pl (Figure 8). Both 
the male and female garnetophytes gave bands of the expected size (438 base pairs). 
The apogamic male blade gave no rrsults. The culture of L. littorulis contained only 
a few small diatom-engulfed blades and showed a faint band on the PCR of the 
Table 3. Alaria marginata and Lessoniopsis littoralis gametophyte crossing attempts 
and nsulting sporophyte morphologies. 
- 
A. murginata female 
A. marginata male 
L. /iftordis fernale 
L. littoralis male 
A. marginata female + male 7 
L. littoralis fernale + male 6 
A. marginata female & L. Iittorolis male 7 
L. littoralis female & A. marginata male 7 
Culture 
Lame # 1 
Figure 6. Agarose gel fiom PCRs of blades seen in cultutes. Expected band sizes 
are 5 12bp for the Alaria marginata hgment and 438bp for the Lessoniopsis 
littoralis hgment. Both lanes 1 and Il  are 500 ng of 1 Kb DNA Marker. 
Lane 2 is a bladc h m  a culture of both male and female Lessoniopsis littoralis 
gametophytes. Lanes 3 and 4 are separate DNA extractions h m  the same blade 
secn in a culture containing female Lessoniopsis littoralis and male Alaria 
nrarginata gametophytes. Lane 3 only faintly shows the Alaria marginata sizcd 
band, but does show the kssoniopsis littoralis-sized band. Lane 4 has both 
appropriately-sizcd bands. Lanes 5 h u g h  8 arc sepurte blades secn in a culture 
of Alaria marginata fcmle gametophytes, and al1 contain the correct-sized bands. 
Lane 9 is a no-templatc negativc control and Lane 10 is a positive control using 
Aluria niarginata meiosporc DNA. 
Culture 
Primer 
Llne II 
Figure 7. Agarose gel from PCRs of A laria rnarginatu tissues. The outer two 
lanes ( 1  and 12) are Song of 1 Kb DNA Marker. The lanes are in pain in which 
one of the pair is fiom a PCR with the Alaria primer (Am) and the universal 
primer P 1 only, and the othcr of the pair is fiom a PCR with the Lessoniopsis 
primer (LI) and the universal primer Pl only. Lanes 2 and 3 are h m  a blade seen 
in a female gametophyte culture. Lanes 4 and 5 are fiom a different blade seen in 
the same female gametophyte culture. Lanes 6 and 7 are from a male 
gametophyte, and lanes 8 and 9 arc h m  a diffemt female gametophyte. The 
fml pair of lanes (10 ind Il) arc h m  a blade seen in a self-cross. In al1 cases 
only the Alaria primer (Am) when paireâ with the univcrsal primer Pl pduced 
a band. All bands wcrc of the 5 12bp prcdictcd size. 
female 
apogarnic blade gametophyte 
mdc I I 
Figure 8. Agarose gel fiom PCRs of Lessoniopsis littordis tissues. The outer two 
lanes (1 and 10) are 500ng of 1 Kb DNA Marker (see Figure 1 for sizes). The lanes 
are in pairs in which one of the pair is from a PCR with the Alaria primer (Am) and 
the universal primer PI only, and the other of the pair is h m  a PCR with the 
Lessoniopsis primer (LI) and the universal primer Pl only. The first pair (lanes 2 and 
3) are fiom a blade scen in a female gametophyte culture overgrown with diatoms and 
show a numkr of faint bands, bmly visible in ais figure, with the Lessoniopsb primer 
of which one is the comct sizc (438bp). Lanes 4 and 5 a n  h m  a female gametophyte 
and gave a band of the expected sizc in Lane 5. Lanes 6 and 7 an from the only small 
blade secn in a male gametophyte culturc and showed no results. Lanes 8 and 9 are 
f'rom a male gametophyte and showed a band of the comct size in Lane 9. The diffuse 
bands at the bottom of the figure are primer-oligomcr PCR pducts .  In al1 cases, only 
the Lessrniopsis primer (LI) proâuceâ a band when paircd with the universal primer Pl. 
Al1 bands were of the expected sizc. 
correct size dong with some faint other-siwd bands (though no bands at the A. 
marginata size of 5 1 2 basepain). 
Genomic DNA h m  two possible putative hybrid blades resulting fiom a L. 
littoralis female x A. marginata maie cross frorn strains Arn1,Z and L11,2 and an A. 
marginata female x L. lit/oralis male cross fiom strains Am 1.3 and LI 1.3 were 
individually subjected to PCR with each separate primer pair (Am1 & Pl or LI1 & 
Pl). One of the possible hybrid blades (an approximately 20 ce11 blade fiom a L. 
littoralis male x A. murginota female cross) gave no results, the other small blade 
(approximately 60 cells from a L. littoralis female x A. marginata maie cross ) 
resulted in only the appearance of the L. fittoralis band. In addition the pseudo- 
crosses, performed by taking individual gametophytes from the parental type strains 
and coextracting them in the sarne tube followed by PCRs as above, produced both 
bands as expected (Figure 9). 
PCR, using al1 three primers (P 1, LI 1, and Am 1) concumntly, was also 
attempted on ternplates from two possible hybrid blades and both parental 
gametophytes (Figure 6). Bands in the parental gametophyte PCRs were of the 
expected size but sometimes showed faint evidence for the incorrect band. Using al1 
three primers only resulted in bands for six out of sevcn rcplicates of PCRs fiom two 
putative hybrids and oflen the L. littorulis band was brighter than the A. marginata 
band. 
Blades seen in a hybrid cross of A. marginata strain Am 1,l with L. littorulis 
strain LI 1,l were also amplificd utilizlng each species-specific primer (Am 1 or LI 1 ) 
Culture 
mixai M o n  1 hybrid cmv 
Figure 9. Agarose gel h m  PCRs of garnetophyte-crosses and pseudo-crosses. 
Except for lane O which is 5OOng of 1Kb DNA Marker (see Figw 1 for sizes), the 
lanes are in pairs in which one of the pair is h m  e PCR with the Lessoniopsis 
primer (LI) and the universal primer Pl, and the other is h m  a PCR with the 
Alaria primer (Am) and the universal primer Pl .  The first pair of lanes (1  & 2) 
arc from a pseudo-cross done by extracting both a Lossoniopsis littoralis female 
and an Akariu marginata male together, and show the expcîtcd band sizcs (438 
and 5 12 bp) in each PCR. The next two lanes (3 & 4) are h m  a 60-cc11 blade 
seen in a hybrid-cross of the gunetophytes fiom lancs 1 and 2 (a Lessoniopsis 
littoralis fernele and an Alaria marginutu male). LPms 5 and 6 are h m  a pseudo- 
cross Iikc lancs 1 and 2, but instead wing a Lessoniopsis littoralis male and an 
Alaria marginata female together, and show the expccted band sizcs (438 and 
5 12 bp) in each PCR. The comapondhg hybrid-cms yiclded a 20-ceIl Made 
which gave no rcsults with PCR ( l u s  7 & 8). 
individually along with the upstrearn primer BC 1 (Figure 10). Bands were of the 
expected size in all of the apogarnic blades seen in the single-sex controls. A putative 
hybrid blade seen in a culture containing L. littoralis female and A. marginata male 
only showed evidence for the A. marginata male parental genotype whereas another 
putative blade seen in a culture of A. mcirginata female and L.liîtoralis male showed 
bands from both parental types. No evidence of any incorrect bands was obsewed. 
Discussion 
Crosses 
Every culture situation. except A. marginatu males. produced plants having 
sporophyte morphology in at least one of the crosses attempted. The production of 
blades fiom unisexual female cultures is comrnon (Lewis 1996). However, there are 
only a few reports of blaûes arising in unisexual male cultures (Nakahara and 
Nakamura 1973. Nakahasa 1984, Lewis 1996). At least in vitro, Alaria marginata 
and Lessoniopsis littoralis apogamic or parthenogenic/androgenic blades are 
common. 
Primer 
b a c  CI 
Figure 10. Agarose gel of PCRs from blades in a hybrid-cross using universal primer 
BC 1 and either the Am or LI primer in adjacent pairs of lanes. Expected band sizes 
are 336 and 265 bp respectively. Lanes 1, 14, and 17 ar 100 basepair molecular 
weight markcrs. Lanes 15 and 16 an negative controls containing either primer Am 
or LI and BC 1, but no template DNA. Lanes 2 and 3 are h m  a blade seen in an 
Aluria marginuta femalesnl y gametophyte culture. Lanes 4 and 5 are tiom a blade 
seen in a Lessoniopsis littoralis femalc-only gametophyte culture. Lanes 6 and 7 are 
from a blade seen in an A laria marginata sel f-cross. Luies 8 and 9 are from a blade 
seen in a Lessoniopsis littoralis self-cross. Lanes 10 and 11 are fiom a blade seen in 
a hybrid-cross of Alaria marginuta female x Lessoniopsis littoralis male. Lanes 1 2 
and 13 are h m  a blade seen in a hybrid-cross of Lessoniopsis littoralis female x 
Alaria marginata male, and cannot k distinguished h m  a Lessoniopsis self cross. 
PCR Test 
The species-specific primers were created based on the known ITS 1 
seqwnces from each gcnus (one species each in this case) and designed to anneal at 
different distsnces from the common primer. By choosing the species-specific 
primers to be approximately sirnilar in melting temperature (Tm). a common primer of 
approximately the same Tm could he designed. The differences in the bond sizes were 
purposely kept at or above about 50 basepain (about 10% of the overall length) since 
smaller differences are difficult to see on agarose gels (Sambrook et al. 1989). 
The results using species-specific primers imply that using each primer pair 
separately is ideal. The PCRs done using al1 three prirners often were missing bands 
or had occasional faint spurious and questionable bands. No such false bands were 
seen when only two pnmers were used. Conceivably, bands did not appear or yields 
varied if al1 three primers were used because of slight competitve rate advantages 
rnagnified during the geometric growth phase of PCR. If one PCR primer pair was 
slightly more advantageous at the temperature used, or if the product is either shorter 
or forms less secondary structure. then rates of product production could Vary. 
Although twice as many PCR reactions are d e d ,  both of these problems are 
avoided by using each primer pair separately. 
I~rfiunilial Hybrids 
The parentage study indicates that most of the blades seen in cultures of 
gametophytes from A. marginata and L. littorulis were not ûue hybrids containing 
both parental genomes. These blades were either partial hybrids composed of 
portions of each parent's chromosomes. or apogamic/parthenogenetic/androgenetic 
blades. However. one blade was seen that contained nrDNA lTSl representatives of 
each genome. Although growth to maturity of this blade was not attempted, the 
rnethod did dlow for the determination of hybrid parentage in a blade as small as 60 
cells. 
This study is the first to directly attribute the genetic ongin of a putative 
hybrid to its supposed parents. Earlier investigations have relied on indirect evidence 
of chromosome number andor sporophyte morphology to define successfÙl 
hybridizations. One ossumption is that a doubling of chromosomes in blades atising 
from attempted crosses is indicative of successful sexul Fusion. However. there is a 
possibility that autodiploidization may have occurred (Muller 1967). Increases in 
ploidy levels have been documented through several generations of parthenogenetic 
Laminaria japonica (Lewis et al. 1 993). 
Several studies have employed the general morphology of young blades as an 
indicator of their ongin. Abnormal blades (mis-shaped, often consisting of irregular 
cell sizes and shapes, and cells having many nuclei) are o f h  assumed to result from 
some non-sexual process, whereas blades having a nomal morphology are usually 
considered the products of sexual fusion (Nakahara and Nakamura 1973). The 
assumption that abnormai blades reflect unisexual or mis-matched bisexuai genomic 
contributions seems masonable. However, the assumption that the origin of nomai 
blades is restricted to successfbi sexual hision is not so clear (Sundene 1958, Tom 
Diek 1992). An apogamous haploid blade may undergo autodiploidization, resulting 
in a homoygous diploid sporophyte (Nakahara and Nakamura 1973). 
One investigated blade arising from an A. rnarginata female x L. Iittoralis 
male cross shared both ITS 1 NDNA parental genomes, suggesting a successhil 
sexual fusion took place between representatives of two laminarialean families 
(Alariaceae and Lessoniaceae). Other, putative interfamilial crosses within the 
Laminoriales have k e n  reporîed (Tokida et al. 1958, Cosson and Olivari 1982). 
Interfamilial fenility may indicate that laminarialean families. as defined on the bais 
of morphology. are more closely related than their taxonomie hierarchcial position 
would indicate (Druehl and Saunders 1992, Saunders 199 1 ). 
The findings reported here should be viewed as preliminary examinations of 
hybridizations between separate families of the Laminariales. The developed 
procedures would be usehil for ploidy deteminations as well as other genetic or 
hybrid studies because of the need for only a small amount of tissue. Once the 
inherent technical difficulties of rearing sporophytes were overcome. full-grown 
hybrids with parentage confirmed using the techniques described herein could be 
generated for M e r  investigations. 
Chapter III 
Actin Introns in Alaria and Nereocystis 
In any study attempting to tease apart the events that led to the present genetic 
relatedness between conspeci fic individuals, or even to discover any inherent 
population structure. the challenge lies in picking traits or markers that are as 
unbiased as possible. In essence what is needed is a marker that will not be affected 
by processes such as recombination, selection, or other non-neutral events. A number 
of genetic markers are available, each with it's own dificulties, such as: mtDNA, 
cpDNA, introns. microsatellites and AFLPs, silent-site variation, and non-coding 
regions both upstream and downstream of known genes. Multicopy genetic tegions 
have also been extensively studied, but they suffer fiom difficulties in determining 
whether the data generated represents the relationships of gene copies or individuals. 
Concerted evolution tends to mitigate these problems between species or higher taxa 
(Li and Graur 1991). This study aims to identify and characterize kelp actin intron 
regions from Aluriu spp. and Nereocystis luetkana for use in subsequent genetic 
analyses. Actin introns were chosen because of the availability of coding sequence, 
as so fat partial actin coding regions of Costaria costuta (C. Ag.) Saunders are the 
only nuclear and non-ribosomal regions seqwnced in any member of the 
Laminariales (Saunders 1 99 1 ). 
Alaria and Nereocystiv 
Alaria murginuîa Postels et Ruprec ht, Alariu tenui/olia Setchell, and Alaria 
nana Schrader are the three recognized species of Aluria (in the fàmily Alariaceae) 
found fiom mid-coastal British Columbia to northem California (Widdowson 197 1 ). 
The three local species of Alaria are superficially similar in appearance with separate 
sporophylls and an elongated blade with midnb. Alaria nana is found on wave 
exposed sites, in the midtidal zone, and has irregular. highly elongated sporophylls 
with a length to width ratio greater than five; Alaria tenuijolia is found in protected 
areas, in the lower tidal or high subtidal zones, and is typified by a stipe length in 
excess of 15 cm with irregularly shaped sporophylls; Alaria marginata is found in 
both moderate exposed sites as well es sheltered sites in the lower intertidal zone, and 
has a stipe that is less than 15 cm in length and sporophylls with a length to width 
ratio less than five (Widdowson 1971). However, authors have noted the occurrence 
of individuais rnorphologically intermediate between these t h e  recognized Alaria 
species (Widdowson 197 1, Mr6z 1989, Abbott and Hollenberg 1976). 
Nereocystis luetkeunu (Mertens) Postels et Rupmht, in the family 
Lessoniaceae, is widely distributed subtiddly d o m  to 30m deep h m  the Aleutian 
Islands of Alaska to just south of Monteny, Cahfomia (Scagel a al. 1989). 
NereocyMs luetkeana is the only species of the genus Nereoqstis. It has a distinctive 
morphology with a highly elongated stipe ending in a bulbous gas float fmm which 
many blades eminate. 
Both Nereocystis as well as dl three Alaricc species are commonly found in 
the same general habitats (Waaland 1977). Only Nereocystis contains a gas-filled 
float that could theoretically disperse propagules over a wider area than Alaria which 
has no means of floatotion. Since the distribution of Alaria and Nereocystis occurs 
dong a narrow strip of the seashore, these kelp provide a unique opportunity to study 
dispersal (gene flow) unhindered by a third dimension over reasonable distances. 
This two dimensional nature allows for closer adherence to commonly invoked gene 
flow models such as the stepping-stone mode1 (Hart1 and Clark 1989) and combined 
with an appropriate genetic marker could allow for ecologically meaningful 
predictions of dispennl. 
Actin introns have proved quite successful in quantifying gene flow and 
population subdivision in Pacific Humpback Whales (Palumbi and Baker 1994). 
My study attempted to also use actin introns to elucidate gene flow and population 
subdivision in the kelp Alaria spp. and the fairly closely related Nereocystis 
1 uetkeana. 
A ctiri 
Actin is a highly conserved gene found in most eukaryotes (Hightower and 
Meagher 1986). The highly conseived nature of actin is evident in the 65% arnino 
acid identity between some of the most divergent eukaryotes (Kaine and Spear 1982, 
Wildeman 1988). Actin is believed to be involved in cell motility, cytoplasmic 
streaming, muscle cell contraction, and cell surface organization (Novick and 
Botstein 1985, W ildeman 1 988). At present (March 1999) 606 of the 1.9 million 
sequences in GENBANK are actin. Most eukoryotes have multicopy actin genes with 
the exception of various parasitic ciliates, somc green algae, brown olgae, certain 
oomycetes (water molds), many yeast, and most fmgi (Bhattacharya and Stickel 
1 994). 
The DNA sequence for most of the coding regions of the kelp Costario 
costuta actin gene, including the location of two intron splice sites, was determined 
by Bhattacharya et al. (1991). Restriction enzyme analysis and Southem blotting 
indicated that only one fonn of actin existed in Costuria and it occurred as a single- 
copy gene. 
Introns 
Introns are commonly found in many eukaryote genes. Two different types of 
introns have been identified, self-splicing and spliceosome-mediated introns (Cech 
1986). Most mRNA coding for proteins uses snRNA spliceosomes to catalyze intron 
removal. Some self-splicing introns (called Gmup 19 are similar to introns using 
spliceosomes. Self-splicing introns cm k found in mitochondria, chloroplasts, and 
Tetruhymena rDNA (Costa et al. 1997). 
Actin introns 
Many actin genes have Group II introns, some of which occur at similar sites 
in different taxa. The actin genes of most multiceilular eukaryotes have at least one, 
and usually two to six introns (Wildeman 1988). Some ciliates, oomycetes, and 
slime molds have no actin introns (Kaine and Spear 1982, Bhattacharya et al. 1991). 
Materials and Methods 
Sources and Me iospore Release 
Individual plants were collected from a number of locations dong the West 
Coast of North America (Figure 1 1). The Alaria sporophyte samples were collected 
and DNA was extracted using a CsCl method by Mr&z (1 989). Nereocystis soral 
samples were collected and meiospores were released for subsequent DNA 
extraction, 
DNA  traction 
DNA isolation fiom either meiospores or sporophyte tissues was attempted 
using a numbet of separate methods including Mayes et al. (1992), a novel method 
using adsorption to diatomaceous earth, a CTAB method, and a ChelexN 100 based 
methoâ. 
The diatomaceous earth method (aitcmpted on sample 3 h m  Figure 1 1) was 
loosely based on Myakishev et al. (1995), Carter and Milton (1993), and Jin Ngee 
Designation 
NLOIJB 
NLO1 VR 
NLCI04 
AMMSR 
AM03KB 
AM03R.B 
AM01 WB 
AT0 1 OP 
AM03SK 
AM03.R 
ANlOBO 
AM01 WS 
AM04CP1 
Location 
Jones Bay, B.C. 
Village Reef, B.C 
Clarke Island B.C 
Seri1 Rock, OR USA 
Kel.scy Bay, B.C. 
Rosario Beach, WA, USA 
West Beach, WA, USA 
Orange Point, B.C. 
Sitka, AK, USA 
Jordan Rivet, B.C. 
Botany Beach, B.C. 
Whiffen Spit, B.C. 
Canle Point, WA, USA 
Approximate position 
44O3O'N 124OOS'W 
48'50% 125" 17'W 
48" 50'N 125" l8'W 
44" 30'N 1 24" OS'W 
50" 24'N 125" S8'W 
48" 25'N 1 2t0 40'W 
48'20'N 122'40'W 
50004'N 125" 17'W 
57'05'N 135" 15'W 
48" 25'N 1 24" 03'W 
48" 32W 124" 27'W 
48" 22'N 123" 47'W 
48'45'N 122'45'W 
Figure I l .  Designation, location, approximate position, and collecter (if different 
fiom the author) for Alaria sp. and Nereocystis leutkeana individuals on map show. 
Designations for Alaria individurls start with 'A' while followed by the spccies 
designation, the individual numkr, and then an abbreviation for the location. 
Nemocystis individuals are desipated in a similar manncr except that they kgin 
with 'NL'. Dcsignations for individuals collectcd by L. Mrbz correspond to the 
dcsignatioas assigncd in Mn52 (1 989). 
Chia @ers. comm.). A high-sali chelating solution. BSI (50 mM Tris HCI pH 7.6. 
50 mM 2NabEDTA pH 8.0, 100 mg m ~ ~ '  N a s e  A). was cksigned to bind excess 
divalent cations fiom marine tissues. In a 1 .S mL microcentrifuge tube, 
approximntely 30 pi, of pelleted meiospores were resuspended in 400 pL of BS I by 
vigorously vortexing for 30 seconds. The top of the tube was pierced with a needle. 
and the tube w u  placed in a boiling water bath for 5 minutes. If sporophyte tissues 
were used, a similar amount of thinly sliced sporophyte tissue was ground with 400 
pL of BS3 minus diatoms (see below) in a tissue homogenizer (Polytron). Cellular 
debris was pelleted in a microcentrifuge for 15 minutes at 13,000 g. The supematant 
was added to 700 pL of BS2 (6M guanidine hydrochloride, 50 mM Tris CI pH 8.0. 
20 mM 2NaoEDTA pH 8.0. and 40 rng.rn~''  acid-washed. calcined diatomaceous 
earth [Sigma]) in a new tube. In addition, 8 pL of Nonidet P40 (Sigma) and 5 pL 1 M 
DTT were added. The tube was incubated at 20°C for about five minutes with 
occasional shaking. The tube was centrihged at 5,000 g for five minutes and the 
supematant discarded. 1 mL of BS3 (50% EtOH. 5 mM 2NaEDTA pH 8.0.20 mM 
Tris HCL pH 7.6. and 200 rnM NaCl) was added and gently mixed for 30 seconds or 
until no clurnps were visible. The tube was again centrihged at 5,000 g for 5 minutes 
and the supematant was rernoved. The pellet was again resuspended in 1 mL of BS3 
and loaded on a miniîolurnn (Promega). With a syringe. the solution was pushcd 
through the mini-column followecî by an additional mL of BS3. 200 pL of 9S%EtOH 
were pushed through the column followed by a 13,000 g centrifuge spin for 2 
minutes. 50 pL of 80°C lOmM Tris CI pH 8.0 was added to the column and allowed 
to sit for 1 minute. The minicolumn wps centrifuged at 13,000 g for 2 minutes and 
the flow-through kept. 5 PL of 1 xTE + RNase A (1 0 pgrn~") was added and the 
tube was placed at -20°C until needed. 
A ChelexTM 100 based method (see Chapter 1) was utilized to extract DNA 
fiom samples 1 , 2  and 3 in Figure 1 1. 
A CTAB-based method was also attempted on samples 1,2 and 3, though no 
viable sequence was ever generated. About 20 mg of nitrogen-ground dry sporophyte 
tissue was placed in a tube with 300 PL Proteinase K buffer (Sarnbrook et al. 1989) 
and 5 mg Proteinase K at 65OC for 1 hou. The solution was placed in a boiling water 
bath for 45 seconds and allowed to cool at room temperature. IO ILL of RNase A 
solution (50 mgrnL") was added and the solution was put in a 42'C bath for 30 
minutes. 300 pL of CTAB solution (5% (wh) CTAB and 0.5 M NaCL) was added 
and the tube was incubated for 3 minutes at 65°C. The tube was centrifuged for 5 
minutes at 13,000 g and the supernatant was removed. 300 pL of 1.2M NaCL. or 
enough to keep the concentration of NaCL above 0.8 M total (Del Sa1 et al. 1989), 
was added and the solution was gently mixed. 1 mL of 95% EtOH was added and the 
tube was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 13,000 g. The supernatant was mnoved and 
the pellet was rinsed with 70% EtOH followed by a I minute spin at 13,000 g. The 
EtOH was removed and the pellet was allowed to air dry for 10 minutes. 300 pL of 
6S°C 10 mM Tris Cl pH 8.0 was added and the pellet gently resuspended. A 
sequential organic extraction of the aqueous phase with equal volumes of Tris Cl pH 
8.0-saturated phenol. then 2524: 1 phenol / chlorofom 1 isoamyl alcohol, and then 
chloroform (24: 1 chloroform 1 isoamyl alcohol) was perfomed. 120 PL of SM 
NHqOAc and 1 mL of -20°C 95% EtOH was added and the solution was left at -20°C 
for 20 minutes. The solution was centrifuged at 13.000 g for 20 minutes at 4OC. The 
supernatant was removed and the pellet was rinsed with 70% EtOH followed by a I 
minute spin at 13,000 g. The EtOH was removed and the pellet was allowed to air 
dry for 10 minutes. 50 PL of H20 wcs added and the solution kept at -20°C until 
needed. 
PCR Optimizaiion 
Primers wcre designed to anneal 20 to 100 bases fiom either end of both actin 
introns in Costuria costaia (B hattacharya et al. 199 1 ). The primers were also 
designed as nested pairs and checked for complementanty or hairpin formations 
Figure 12) using OLlGO 5.0 (National Biosciences Inc.). Once intron sequences 
were genemted, primen were desigmd 122 and 284 bases from the exonhtron 
boundary on the 5' and 3' end of the intron respectively. 
PCR annealing temperatures for each primer pair were initially set based on a 
formula in Wu et al. ( 1  991). A modified 'hot scart' (Erlich et al. 1991) procedure was 
used wherein the polymerase was added by pausing the themycler  at the initial 
70°step. An initial five or 10 minute incubation at 95-98OC was performcd to insure 
proper denaturation. 
Figure 12. Schematic of actin based on sequences from Bhattpcharya et al. ( 1  99 1) 
and this study showing primer identity and locations. Thc question mark in the fint 
intron as well as the shading in the first exon indicates uncertainty about length. The 
tips of the arrows indicate ûpproximate positions of the primer binding sites. 
Actin 
Sequence 
5' - CGG'ITCCGGTATGTGCAAGGC - 3' 
5' - GCGCTGTCTTCCCATCGATTG - 3' 
5' - GAGAAGTCGTACGAGCTCCCC - 3' 
5' - ATCGGAAACGAGCGCTTCCG - 3' 
5' - CCGGACAGAAGTACACGGCCC - 3' 
5' - GGATGTCGACGTCGCACTTCATG - 3' 
5' - GTGCAGTCGTGGATGCCCG - 3' 
5' - GAATCCTCAAACAGTTCATACTGC - 3' 
5' - CGCGGAGCTCGTTGTAGAAGG - 3' 
5' - CCGTGCTCGATCGGGTACTTC - 3' 
Optimization of the PCR conditions was performed. M ~ ~ +  concentrations 
were varied fiom 1 to 4 mM. For primer concentration, 50 to 500 pM of each primer 
was tried. Annealing temperatures between 42OC and 68°C were tried as well as 
enzyme concentrations fiom 0.1 unit to 5 units per reoction. In each specific case, 
template concentration was also optimized. To test M&', primer concentration. as 
well as template amount md enzyme concentration. a 'touchdown' PCR was 
performed (Don et al. 1991). Initial PCR conditions were: a melting cycle (9S°C for 
5 minutes. 70°C for 1 minute, 72°C for 30 seconds) followed by 30 'touchdown' 
amplification cycles (93°C for 45 seconds. 68OC for I minute with a 0S0C decrease 
each cycle, 72OC for 45 seconds). and finnlly a longer extension step ( 7 2 T  for 5 
minutes). 
Actual working conditions for PCR used to generate bands in most cases did 
not use 'touchdown' PCR. Typical25 PL PCR reactions for al1 primen included 8.5 
pL ddH20, 2.5 PL supplied 10x enzyme buffer, 2 PL MgCl2 (2 mM final 
concentration). 5 total pL of primer (50 pM each), 4 pL dNTPs mix (200 nM each 
final concentration). 2.5 PL of template (mount added varied), and 0.5 pL of enzyme 
mix (1 : 15 Pfu to Taq). Typical reaction conditions were 9S°C for 5 minutes followed 
by 7S°C for 1 minute to allow enzyme addition. thirty cycles of 62OC for 1 minute, 
72°C for 1 minute, and 94OC for 45 seconds. A 60°C step for 1 minute followed by a 
72°C step for 5 minutes were performed. 
PCR products were examineâ on 0.8 - 1 % agarose gels pst-stained with 
0.01% EtBR and ddHzO and visdized with 260 MI W light. 
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Excision and Cleaning of PCR pruducts 
PCR reactions to be excised were divided into two hctions and run in 
duplicate sets of altemate lanes on 15 cm long 0.9% agarose/TAE gels as desctibed in 
Chapter 1 (Sambrook et al. 1989). lnstead of purification with the Sephaglasm Band 
Prep kit , some bands were concentrated by placing the band in a 0.6 mL centrifuge 
tube, piercing the bonom of the tube with a 22-gauge needle, placing the tube in a 1.5 
mL tube, and centrifuging at 5,000 g for a minute or so. To make sure the entire band 
was excised, the remaining portions of the gel were pst-stained as above and viewed 
under UV illumination, 
Single Stmnded PCR Products 
Single-stranded sequencing templates were gencrated using the Asymmetric 
PCR technique described in Nichols and Raben (1994) except that only 300 pM of 
primer was used for the initial PCR Otherwise, the initial PCR ww identical to the 
general conditions descibed above. Single-stranded PCRs fiom reactions canying 
various amounts of the first PCR as template were run on 1% agarose gels to check 
for the best yield. Asymmetric PCRs wen initially organically extracted as described 
above and heated at 65OC in a sand bath to remove chloroforrn. Finally, the single- 
stranded products werc cleamd by passing the products over a 30,000 MW cut-off 
Ultrsfiee-MCw spin filter (MiIlipore #UFC3 LTKOO) followed by chm rimes with 
18 MC2 ddHzO. The reactions were left at -20°C until ready for sequencing. 
Cloning of PCR Products 
One of two methods was used to clone PCR products. Some products were 
blunt-cloned into the EcoRV site of pBluescript (Stratagene). The test of the products 
were cloned into a propnetary vector containing a 'killer' gene in the MCS as well as 
a kanarnycin-resistance gene using the protocols supplied in the ZeroBluntm PCR 
Cloning Kit (Invitrogen #K2700-20). Positive clones on the kanamycin plates were 
cut with EcoRl to test for the correct insert and stored as glycerol stocks (Sambrook 
et al. 1989) at -80°C until needed for sequencing. Sequencing-ready minipreps were 
prepared fiom 5 mL ovemight cultures picked fiom glycerol-stock streaked plates 
using a QIAprepM Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen). 
Cloning of hgments into pBluescript was perforrned two different ways. 
Initially a modification of TA cloning was used (Marchuk et al. 1991). A blunt-cut 
pBluescript vector with dTTP overhangs was constructed by cutting 10 pg of the 
vector in a thermocycler with EcoRV in a 40 pL reaction for 2 hours at 37OC 
followed by 70°C for 1 5 minutes. Total volume was adjusted to 100 pL with ddH20. 
A sequential organic extraction of the aqueous phase with equal volumes of Tris CI 
pH 8.0-saturatcd phenol, then 2524: 1 phenol / chlomfomi 1 isoarnyl alcohol, and then 
chloroform (24: 1 chlorofom 1 isoarnyl alcohol) was performed. 9 pL of 3M NaOAc 
was added followed by 1.8 rnL of 95% EtOH and left (it -20°C ovemight. The tube 
was cenvifùgeà at l3,Oûû g for 5 minutes and the supernatant was removed. A final 
70.h EtOH wash was performed followed by 13,000 g centrifiigation as above after 
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which the pellet was allowed to air-dry for 10 minutes. The cut vector was 
resuspended in ddHIO and brought up to 100 PL in a 0.6 mL tube which contained a 
final concentration of 1 x PCR buffer (see Chapter I), 2 mM dTTP, 1 .S rnM MgCIi, 
and 5 units of Taq polymerase. The reaction was placed in a thermocycler for 3 hours 
at 70°C followed by a sequential organic extraction as above. An equal volume of 
2M NbOAc was added followed by two volumes of -20°C isopropanol. The tube 
was spun in a 4°C microcentrifuge at 13,000 g for 20 minutes. The supernatant was 
removed and 100 pL of 70% EtOH was added followed by a 13.000 g 5 minute spin 
at 4 O C .  The supernatant was again removed and the pellet was allowed to air-dry for 
about 2 h o m  until completely dry. The pellet was stored at -20°C until needed at 
which tirne it was resuspended in 160 pL of I O  mM Tris CI pH 8.0 and checked on 
an agarose gel against k Hind III marker band intensity to estimate concentration 
(usually about 50 ng  ci^"). 20 PL TA ligations were set up containing 50 ng T 
vector, 2 pi, 1Ox Ligation buffer (60 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.5,60 m M  MgC12, 50 mM 
NaCl, 1 mg m ~ ~ '  BSA, 70 mM P-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM ATP. 20 mM 
dithiothreitol, 10 m M  spennidine) 50 units of ligase, and about 500 ng of insert 
(about 10 to 1 ratio of insert : vector) for 16 hours at 14°C. Ligations were kept at - 
20°C until ready for transformation. 
Blunt cloning into pBluesccipt was also donc using a slight modification of a 
method wherein polishing of the hgment, cutting of the vector. and ligation of the 
two together al1 takes place in one tube (Chuang et al. 1995). EcoRV was used io 
blunt the vector instead of Smal. Five extra units of EcoRV were added and the tube 
placed at 37OC after king left ovemight at 14OC. Five more units of ligase were 
added and the reactions were placed at ZO°C for an hour. The reactions were lefi at - 
20°C until ready for transformation. 
For the pBluescript-based constnicts. 200 pL of XL- I Blue (Stratagene) 
comptent cells were used for transformation of about 10 pL of each ligation 
following the manufacturers protocol. Positives were picked based on lac Z a 
complementaiion (bluelwhite selection), copied onto X-gal plates. and grown as 5 mL 
overnight cultures. Boil minipreps were perfomed on 3 rnL ofpelleted ovemight 
culture (Bergharnmer and Auer 1 993). digested with appropriate restriction 
endonucleases to release the insert, and run on an ngarose gel. Confimed positives 
were stored as glycerol stocks (Sarnbrook et al. 1989) at -80°C until needed for 
sequencing. Positives with the correct insert were grown again as 5 mL ovemight 
cultures. picked from newly-stteaked plates of the glycerol stocks, and cleaned for 
both automated and manual sequencing using a QIAprepTM Spin Miniprep Kit 
(Qiagen). 
DNA Sequencing 
Manual sequencing was performed on clones. direct PCR products, and 
single-stranded Asymmetric PCR products, using either 3J~-dideoxy sequencing or 
33 pcyc le sequencing . Direct sequencing of double and single-stranded PCR products 
was carrieâ out using a DMSO-based modification of the "S Sequenasenr 2.0 
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(Amersham) protocol (Tan and Druehl 1994). Clones were sequenced using either 
the same DMSO-based modification of the "S SequenaseN 2 .O (USB/Arnersham) 
protocol (Tan and Druehl 1994) or the protocol supplied with the 3 3 ~  
ThermoSequenasem cycle sequencing kit (Amersham #US 79750)). 
The automated thermal cycle sequencing of various clones were perfomed by 
the staff at University Core DNA Services, University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta 
using an AB1 Prism 377 (Applied Biosystems Inc.) and the AB1 PRiSM Dye 
Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit with AmpliTaqQ DNA 
Polperase, FS. 
Manual sequencing reactions were separated on polyacrylamide gels as 
described in Chapter 1. 
Sequence analysis 
All sequences generated by automated thermal cycle sequencing were 
manually checked for cornrnon base-cal1 e m n  (Huntley 1996). Automated 
sequencing runs were also usually done twice to reduce reading errors. For each 
sequencing primer, both manual "S dideoxy and manuel ')P cycle sequencing 
generated sequences wete repeated at least one additional time and read thm times. 
In a number of cases, both xparate clones as well as separate PCR bands fiom the 
original template were sequenced. NC-IUB base nomenclature was used in dl cases 
(NC-WB 1984). 
Sequences were aligned by eye using the ESEE sequence editor (Cabot and 
Beckenbach 1989). Exon regions fiom the cDNA sequence in Bhattacharya et al. 
(1 99 1) were used to orient the sequences. Sequence length and base composition was 
detemined using the COMPAREexe program written by Pmf. Andy Beckenbach 
(Simon Fnwr University). 
Exodlntron boundaries were retalculated using a number of methods. 
Splice-junctions were deduced using a cornparison to Arabidopsis splice junctions 
from Brown et al. (1996) as well as the NetplantGene server 
(http://genome.cbs.dtu.dk, Hebsgaard et al. 1996). Two neural network-based 
methods for predicting human and Drosophila splice junctions were also tried: 
Splice-site-predictor (http://www-hgc.lbl.gov, Reese and Eeckman 1996). and 
GeneFinder (http://dot.imgen.bcrn.tmc.edu:933 lfgene-finder/, Solovyev et al. 1994). 
Finally, the "GT-AG rule" (Mount 1982, Breathnach and Chambon 198 1 ), and 
inspection of the dignments of the Alaria and Nereocystis individuals. were used 
with the predicted splice-junctions to comlate the tesults. 
Sequence identity was checked by perfonning Basic Local Alignrnent Search 
Tool (BLAST) searches (Altshul et al. 1990) with Opcn Reading F m e s  (ORFs) 
generated using translations h m  al1 six d i n g  h e s  against a translated non- 
redundant (nr) database (tBLASTn) at the National Center for Biotechnology 
Information (http://mvw.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). ORFs larger than 30 residues and with 
smallest sum probabili ties smaller than approximatel y 0.05 were kept for 
comparisons. 
DNA Extraction 
Alaria sequence was only generated using the CsCL prepared samples from 
Mrdz (1 989). The Diotomaceous Earth and the Chelex extraction method proved 
fniitful in generating Aluria genomic DNA preparations. but sequence results were 
poor. Only Chelex-based extractions were used for sequencing the Nereocystis 
samples (# 1-3 in Figure 11). 
PCR methods 
PCR utilizing hot-start and annealing temperatures near 60°C were found 
ideal for most primer pairs. The most diable results were obtained when using 
primer pairs C/F and AIK (Figure 12). When using template DNA proâuced by any 
methoâ except CsCL-purification. yields wen both low and sporadic. PCRs using 
CsCI-purified templates originally produced by Mr6t (1 989) gave consistently better 
yields if the total template amount per reaction was kept below 0.4 ng (Figure 13). 
Resulting band sizes wete typically about 1.3 kbp for Intron II primers CA 
and 1.4 for primers AX. The lntron 1-containing fiagment was estimated to k 
appmximately 1.4 kbp using primers AIJ. 
Figure 13. Aprose gel of PCR frsgmcnts from Alaria marginata actin introns 1 and II. 
Lane I contains 4ûûng of lOObp Molecular Weight Marker. Odd-numkred lanes are 
PCRs using primen C & F (sec Figure 12). and should have an intron II band of 
approximately 1.3 kbp (exccpt lane 1 which contains 400ng of l OObp Molecular 
Weight Marker). Even-numbcrcd lanes are PCRs using primers A & K, and should 
have an intron 1 band of appcoximately 1.4 kbp. Lams 3 - 12 have approximately 
40 ng of template, while lancs 13 - 18 have 0.4 ng of template. Lane 2 is a positive 
control containhg 0.4 ng of AM02JR template and is othcmise the same as the other 
evcn-numbereâ lanes. White w w s  dmote the two expccted band sizes as genented 
in AM01 WB. 
Reactions using primer D in combination with either primer F, G, or H. often 
resulted in strong multiple banding patterns containing two or t h e  additional bands 
consistently at about 1.9,0.9, and 0.4 kbp (Figure 14). The five extra bands 
generated from AMO6SR and AM04CP (see Figure 1 1 for designations) with primer 
pairs including primer D were excised and cloned using the pZeroTM kit. Automated 
sequencing of the clones showed that the PCR products al1 had primer D sequence on 
both ends. tBlastn searches of al1 six reading h e s  of the resulting products showed 
no similarity greater than the 0.005 smallest-surn probability level. The only 
consistent similarities seen between the different primer D clones were very weak 
scores to a number of thermophilic bacteria seqwnces, suggesting contamination 
fiom the polymenw. 
Cloning 
As described above, three different cloning methods were attempted: a 
modified TA cloning method, TIG cloning, and Invitrogen's p Z e W  kit. Of the 
three, ï A  cloning was found the least usehil. After numerous attempts using TA 
cloning, only a few Intron II regions were successfully cloned. Three clones fiom 
AMMSR and two clones fiom NLC104 wem generated. 
TIG cloning was much faster and resulted in more positive clones. Two 
lntron 1 regions were successfully cloned including two clones of AMOUR and one 
clone of AN 1 OBO. In addition, Intmn II positive clones included lhne clones h m  
AMO3RB, cight clones of AM03JR and six clones h m  AN1 OBO. 
Temptrte 
Primcn 
Figure I I .  Agarose gel fiom PCRs of Alaria marginata actin in- 11. Lanes 1 and 2 
are 5OOng of k DNA/Hind III and lOObp molecular weight markers respectively. 
Lanes 5 and 8 were not loaded to allow for easier band excision. Lanes 3 and 4 are 
both AMO6SR with primers D and G (see Figure 12 for primer designations) and differ 
by an order of magnitude in template concentration. Lanes 6 and 7 are the same as 3 
and 4 except that AM04CP is the template. Lanes 9 and 10 again are AM04CP and 
only differ by an order of magnitude in template concentration. but were generated 
with primers D and F. Circled amas @ through @ (but not @ which was the cornct 
size) were excised for cloning (approximatc sizes: a = 1.8 kbp, b = 900 bp, c = 450 bp, 
d = 1.8kbp, e = 1.8 kbp, f = 1.2 kbp). 
Although pZerom cloning tended to yield fewer nurnbers of positive clones 
per cloned fiagrnent when compared to TIG cloning. a wider range of fragments were 
ultimately successful. For Intron I, one clone of ATOIOP. one clone of AM01 WS, re 
and two clones of' AM01 WB were generated. Successfbl Intron II clones included 
three fiom AM0 1 WB, two from AM03 KB, and one each from AT0 1 OP and 
AM03SK. 
Sequencing 
Initial results utilizing direct 3 5 ~  seqwncing of PCR products generated fiom 
Intron II gave poor results as cornpared to direct sequencing of rDNA PCR products 
(sec Chapter 1 ). Sequence was only readable for approximately 125 bp and typically 
started almost 75 bp from the primer. Two separate PCR products fiorn the second 
Intron of AMO6SR were sequenced from both ends using intemally nested primen 
(Figure 12). Six separate PCR products fiom NLC104 were directly sequenced fiom 
both ends, as were b e c  PCR products fiom AM03SK. Two PCRs of NLOl VR and 
one of NLO l SB were done from the 3 ' end of Intron II. Al1 direct sequencing 
products were compared to cloned products, where applicable, and were consistent in 
d l  cases. 
Automated cycle sequencing of cloncd products using the T3 or T7 sites was 
attempted for a number of clones. In al1 cases, reads were better h m  T7 and 
cornpiete coveiage (overlap) of sequences was not achieved. For AMMSR Intron II, 
the hc positive clones (Sa2.5b2, and Sc2) were sequenced h m  each end yielding 
800,1050, and 190 bp of sequence. 900 bp fiom two clones fiom intmn II NLC104 
was completed. 860 bp of AM03SK Intron II was completed as well as about 400 bp 
of the Intron 1 fragment. The AM03SK Intron 1 fiagrnent was the only Intron 1 
hgment done by automated cycle sequencing. Only approximately 400 bp h m  
clone 27.6 of AN IOBO Intron II was reodable on two separate reactions. 755 bp of 
AM03RB,900 bp of AMO3JR clone 16.10, and 870 bp of AN 1080 clone 28.9 were 
also done. 
Manual 3 3 ~  cycle sequencing was used on most of the Intron 1 (the AMO6SR 
and AN 1 OB0 Intron 1 clones were only done by automated sequencing), and ali of 
the Intron II clones exarnined. Manuel cycle sequencing of individual clones was 
combined with sequences generated by direct "S sequencing and automated 
sequencing of clones. In al1 cases where multiple sequence methods were used to 
generate sequences fiom the sarne clone, the resuits were identical. In addition only 
one base difference (in AM03SK and resolved with further direct sequencing) was 
noted between direct sequences of PCR products and sequences of clones. 
Seqwnce Composition and Length 
In total, 392 bases h m  six separate individuals were completed for the Intron 
I region (Figure 15). Twenty four individual clones were seqwnced in the lntron II 
region (Appendix 1); Twenty one were Alaria clones encompassing eight individuels 
and three singleclone Nereocystis individuals. The Alaria hmn II ftagment was an 
average of 1286 bp long (range: 1255 - 1370 bp). 
Figure 15. Alignment of A b i a  DNA sequences of the cloned PCR hgment 
including Intron 1. Individual identities are as in Figure I 1. The vertical slash 
('pipe') symbol indicates the start of the Casfaria costafa sequence fiom 
Bhattacharya et al. (1991) and also indicates the pmlicted splice site. A 'dot' (.) 
indicates identity with the AN lOBO sequence shown. while a 'dash' ( 0 )  indicates an 
insertion or deletion added to aliow alignrnent. The gap in the sequence represents 
the unknown portion of the intron. 
ANlOBO 5'-GGCTTTGCCGGTGACGACGCGCCGCGCGCGGTGTTCCCTTCCA 
ATOlOP ........................................... 
AM0 3 JR ........................................... 
AMOlWS ................................l...e* . 
AMOlWB ........................................... 
AMO6SR ........................................... 
Costaria costa ta  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TCGTTGCGGCCCACGCAAGAAGAATTGACACCTGCCTCGAGGATMGAGGCGATCAGCAC 
TCTCCCTCGCCCGGCGCAA TTTTTCTCAAATGTTTTCTCCCTTGCTTTCTGGT 
CTTGTTCTTGCTCTGGTTTAATATGAGAACGAACACCCATTTATTCCCTAATGCGCAACC 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .*. . . . . . . . . .  T.................................. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T.... .............................. 
CTCCCACCACGATTCTACTTAATTTTGCTTTCGATGTTTTCAGGTCGGCATGGACCWG 
............................................................ 
............... C. ....................................... G... 
Protein Sequence and Splice Sites 
Alaria and Nereocystis sequences h m  either end of the Intron Iltontainhg 
fragment were transloted, and aligned with the published Castaria costala sequence 
h m  Bhattacharya et al. (1 99 1) (Figure 16). 
Splice sites as detennined by the "GT-AG" mle (Breathnach and Chambon 
198 1, Mount l982), Arabidopsis consensus Intron sequences (Brown 1996), as well 
as both neural network methods (Reese and Eckman 1996, Solovyev 1994) agreed 
with a donor (5') splice site six basepain upstream of thnt reported in Bhattacharya et 
al. (1 99 1 ) (Figure 17). The existence of a stop codon in al1 of the Akuria individuals 
j ust before the splice site for Costaria fiom Bhattacharya et al ( 199 1 ) also argues for 
a different splice site in the case of Alaria. 
NetplantGene (Hebsgaard et al. 1996) gave other sites towards the middle of 
the fiagrnent higher scores than the sites predicted above for Intron II. The higher- 
scoring sites were, however, polymorphic amongst the Aiaria individuals. 
To determine the amino acid sequence and splice sites for lntron 1, the Achlya 
bisexualis actin sequence (Bhattacharya et al. 199 1 ) as well as the translated Alaria 
and 3' Costaria sequences were aligned (Figure 18). All of the splice site 
detennination methods mentioned above either gave no piediction or agmd with the 
splice site for Intron 1 king identical to that in Bhattacharya et al. (1 991). 
Figum 16. Alignment of regions surmunding the second actin intron. Sequences are 
h m  clones Sa2 (AMO6SR Alaria), 5 b and Se (NLCIO4, Nereocystis), and 
Bhattacharya et al. (1991). Protein regions are translated fkom the abve DNA 
sequences in the case of Ahria or Nereocystis, and Bhattacharya et al. (1991) for 
Costaria. A 'dot' ( . ) indicates identity with the Alaria sequence shown, a 'dash' ( - ) 
indicates an insertion or deletion added to allow alignment, while the 'hais' ( -) 
indicate the position of the intron based on Bhattacharya et al. ( 1  99 1 ). Arnino acids 
are shown using the single-letter code with a star ( ) denoting stop codons. 
Alaria GAGAAGTCGTACGAGCTCCCCGACGGAAACGTCATCGTCATCG 
Costarf a ............. m..............***.****..T.*.. 
Nereocys t f s ........................................... 
Alaxia - p. E K S Y E L P D G N V I V I  
Costaria - p. E K S Y E L P D G N V I V I  
Nereocystis-p. E K  S Y E L P  D G N V 1  V  1  
GAAACGAGCGCTTCCGTTGCCCCGAGGTATGATACAAAATG------------ TAC 
p V A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A  
.......... . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . C i . L  
. .  G............................TII\AATATGATCGTTWTCATTACCA 
G N E R F R C P E V '  
G N E R F R C P E V R  
G D E R F R C P E V C K Y D R C  
GTGTCTGATCTTGTCTCTCTCCCCCCCGTCTCTTTGCTGCMCGTGTTTCGACMT 
F F/S S  S/T C F V  Q S 
TTGCAGGTGCTGTTCCAGCCCTCGTTCATCGGAATGGAGTCCTCGGGCATCCACGACTGC 
A h A A A A A A A A h A  
................................................ 
CC.......T... ............................................... 
L Q V L F Q P S F I G M E S S G I H D C  
F Q P S F X G M E S S G I H D C  
P Q V L F Q P S F I G M E S S G I H D C  
ACGTTCAAGACGATCATGAAGTGCGACGTCGACATCC A l a r i a  
..................................... C ~ ~ t d ~ i d  
.............................,...m... Nereocystis 
T F K T I M K C D V D I  A l a r i a  - p. 
T F K T I M K C D V D I  Costaxia - p. 
T F K T I M K C D V D I  Nereocystis - p. 
Figure 17. Alignrnent of regions surrounding the second actin intton. Sequences 
are h m  clones S a 2  (AMOoSR, Aluriu), 5b and Se (NLC104, Nereocystis), and 
Bhattacharya et ai (1991). Protein regions are translated h m  the above DNA 
sequences in the case of Alaria or Nereocystis, and Bhattacharya et al. ( 1 99 1 ) for 
Costaria. The 'pipe' or 'vertical slash' symbol ( 1 ) indicates the boundary of the 
proposed splice site in the case of Aluriu and Nereocystis. A 'dot' ( . ) indicates 
identity with the Alaria sequence shown. a 'dash' ( - ) indicates an insertion or 
deletion added to allow alignment, while the ' hats' ( ) indicnte the position of the 
Costaria intron based on Bhattacharya et (il. (1 991). Amino acids are shown using 
the single-letter code with a star ( * ) denoting stop codons. 
Alaria GAGAAGTCGTACGAGCTCCCCGACGGAAACGTCATCGTCATCG 
Costaria ........................................... 
Nereocystis ................................m....1..,.. 
A l a r i a  - p .  E K S Y E L P D G N V I V I  
Costaria - p .  E K S Y E L P D G N V I V I  
Nereocystis - p .  E K  S Y E L P D G N V 1 V  1 
G A A A C G 9 G r ~ ~ T T c r j T T ~ c ~ c c r , F . j  ! ~ T A F T ~ r : ~ T F F ~ ? F A B n - $ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - -   - T ~ P  .. .- 
C * T A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.. G..........,............I.....TAAArrATGATCGTTAATCATTACCA 
G D E R F R C P E I V *  
G D E R F R C P E I V R  
G D E R F R C P E I V C K Y D R '  
CAATTGTGCCTCCGTTCGTCCTCTC---TTTTTTTTTCMCGTGTTTTGTTCMTC 
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A ~ A A A A A A A A A A A . % A A A A A A  
GTGTCTGATCTTGTCTCTCTCCCCCCCGTCTCTTTGCTGCMCGTGTTTCGACM 
F F /S  S  S/T C F V Q S 
CTTGCAGIGTGCTGTTCCAGCCCTCGTTCATCGGAATGGAGTCCTCGGGCATCCACGACT 
A A A A A A A  A A A A A h  
.............................................. 
TCC .... I...T..................,,.....................*...... 
L Q I V L F Q P S F I G M E S S G I H D  
F Q P S F I G M E S S G I H D  
P Q I V L F Q P S F I G M E S S G I H D  
GCACGTTCAAGACGATCATGAAGTGCGACGTCGACATCC A l a r i a  
C09tdrid 
....................................... 
Nereocystfs ....................................... 
C T F K T I M K C D V D I  A l a r i a  - p .  
C T F K T I M K C D V D I  Costaria  - p .  
C T F K T I M K C D V D I  Nereocyst f s - p.  
Figure 18. Alignment of regions surrounding the first actin intron. Sequences 
identities arc os described in Figure I I . Blank regions are unknown. Protein regions 
are translated from the above DNA sequences in the case of Alaria and Bhattacharya 
et al. (1991) for Costaria and Achlya. The 'pipe' or 'vertical slash' syrnbol( 1 ) 
indicates the boundary of the proposed splice site for Akaria and the published splice 
site for Costaria ond Achlyu (Bhattacharya et al. 199 1).  A 'dot' ( . ) indicates identity 
witb the Alaria sequence shown. Arnino acids are shown using the single-letter code 
with a star ( * ) denoting stop codons. 
AN1060 5'-GGCTTTGCCGGTGACGACGCGCCGCGCGCGGTGTTCCCTTCCA 
ATOlOP ........................................... 
AM03 JR ........................................... 
AMOlWS ........................................... 
AMOlWB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AMOGSR ........................................... 
Costarf  a costa t a  
A l a r i a  - p.  G F A G D D A P R A V F P S  
Costaria  - p. 
Achlya - p.  G F A G D D A P R A V F P S  
TCGTAGGGCGCCCCAAGCACCCCGGAATCATGIGTGAGTCCTTTTCMCWCGMCC 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I .  1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . * . . . . . . . . . * . . . . * . . . . . . * ,  
. .m . . . * . . . . . . . . . . * . .m . . . . . . . . . . .  I I ~ . * I I v * . - . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G . ~ m ~ + ~ ~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . .  A . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 V G R P K  H  P G  1 M I V  S P F Q / K T K / R R  T 
I V G R P K H P G I M I  
CTCGTTGCGGCCCACGCAAGAAGAATTGACACCTGCCTCGAGGATAAGAGGCGATCAGCA 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L V A A H A R R I D T C L E D K R R S A  
CTCTCCCTCGCCCGGCGCAA 
.................... 
.................... 
.................... 
.................... 
.................... 
L S L A R R  
TTTTTCTCAAATGTTTTCTCCCTTGCTTTCTGGTCTTGTTCTTGCTCTGGTTT 
F S Q M F S P L L S G L V L A L V  
AATATGAGAACGAACACCCATTTATTCCCTAATGCGCAACCCTCCCACCACGATTCTACT 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  c . . .  
...... T............. ........................................ 
TAATTTGCTTTCGATGTTTTCAGIGTCGGCATGGACCAAAAGGACGCTTACGTGGGCGAT 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . .  ................................. 
.............................. G.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .*. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
....................... l . . . . . . . . . . .  . l .G.. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . , . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ....................... I I . .  G...........,......... 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . C  
L I C F R C F Q I V G M D Q K D A Y V G D  
I V G M D Q K D A Y V G D  
I V G M D Q K D A Y V G D  
.......*.............*...... 
E A Q S K R G V L T  
E A Q S K R G V L T  
E A Q S K R G V L T  
ANlOBO 
ATOlOP 
AM0 3 J R  
AMOlWS 
AMOlWB 
AMO6SR 
C o s t a r i a  c o s t a  t a  
A l a r i a  - p .  
C o s t a r i a  - p.  
Achlya - p .  
BLAST Searches 
tBLASTn results for predicted amino acid regions of the exon regions near 
Intron II gave high scores for a number of actins from GENBANK including exact 
identity to the only two other brown aisal actins known (Figure 19). 
lntron 1 tBLASTn results fiom al1 ORFs gave no results smaller than the 0.05 
smallest-sum probability cut-off. 
lntron II tBLASTn searches of al1 ORFs gave only three results smaller than 
the 0.05 smallest-sum probability. The best match (smallest probability) was to a rice 
(Oryra sativa L. ) receptor kinase-like protcin (GENBANK #U 72724) at the 0.0076 
smallest-swn probability level, still well above the 2.2 x 1@j2 to 1.2 x l ~ - ~ ~  of the 
actin coding region probabilities tested. 
PCR and CIoning 
Amplification of genomic DNA from Alaria and Nereocystis individuals was 
difficdt. Although significant levels of high molecular weight genomic DNA was 
visible on EtBr-stained agarose gels, successful PCR from these extracts was 
dificult. Many methods were tried, most with sporadic or inconsistent results. 
Optimization of PCR conditions was never precisely achieved. Others have reported 
strong inhibition of Taq polyrnerase by a numkr of phaeophytes as well as other 
Alaria spp. 
Nereocystis luerkeana 
F u w  vesicularus 
Fucus distichtcs 
Cmtaria castatu 
Phytophthoru infistms 
Achlya blsexualls 
Pythium iwegulare 
Perkirisirr marinus - 2 
Perkinrw marinus - 1 
Styela plicata - muscle 
Limulus polyphem w 
Hydra attenuata 
Schis/osoma manroni 
Xenopus -cytos kele t al 
Rat- vascular a 
Mowe -cytoskeletal p 
Mowe - a catdiac 
Xenopics - skeletsrl a 
Mouse - smooth y 
........................ q............................ 
.................... T........L..K.A....E...Q......... 
. * * .m. . . . . .  L *....*.T..*....ALe.K*AL.......Q...**...* 
T. .K.AL.. K.AL... ....Q,........ .................... . . * . * .  
T.......I.TV.. T...K.A.....T ..Q S........ . .  .........,*. 
. .  T.......I.TV..,,.,.....,..T...K.A.....T..QS........ 
Q.. T..........T..........,.,V.ET*YNS.,,..I.. ......... 
.........Q.. T...... .... A......L........ET.YNS.....I.. 
.........Q.. T..........T...........A...ET.YNS..,...*. 
.........Q.. T... ....... A. ..... L....AIV.ET..NS........ 
.........Q.. T..........A......L.I...C...ET..NS........ 
.........Q.. T.. ........ T. . . . . . . . . . .  A...ET.YNS.. ... 1.. 
.........Q.. Ta.... ..... A . .  .... L....C ... ET .. NS. ....... 
.........Q.. T..l.......T.I.........A...ET.YNS.....I.. 
.........Q.. T..........T...........A...ET.YNS.....I.. 
.........Q.. T..........T.........,.A...ET.YNS.....I.. 
Figure 19. Protein alignment of actin hgments. Both Alaria and Nereocystis 
are shown as well as the closest 18 sequences based on tBlastn searches. A 
dot (.) indicates identity with the Alaria sequence. Lowercase letters represent 
amino acids for which the diffirence is bascd on only one DNA sequence of one 
clone. (1) npresents published intron sites. (1) repce~nts plice site 
detennined as described in the text. Al1 other sequences either did not have 
introns, w e n  not described in the original papct, or werc in othet regions of the 
gene. 
marine macrophytes including Alaria nana (Jin et. al 1997). in the end, CsCl purified 
DNA h m  an earlier swey  (Mr6z 1989) of the same species was the most hitful in 
generating genomic DNA amplifications that yielded gooâ sequencing results. 
If the actin gene of kelp in general is tmly single-copy, as reported for 
Costaria costata in Bhattacharya et al. ( 1  99 1). then the difficulty PCRing the 
fragments may also reflect the low number of actin copies per given arnount of 
genomic DNA. If this were true. increasing both the primer and template 
concentrations might have improved the yields seen. but no improvement was seen. 
Alternateiy, the PCR reaction itself may have been inhibited by some factor 
that was removed in CsCl purification but not in any of the other methods tried. 
Inhibitors of PCR have been reported fiom studies using a number of different 
extraction techniques (Johnson et al. 1995, Wiedbrauk et al. 1995, Kreader 1996). 
Wide ranges of concentrations of al1 components were tried in an attempt to mitigate 
potential inhibiton, with no success. The possible inhibitor may have affected the 
PCR at al1 template concentrations and component combinations attempted. 
Possibly, the low yields were due to the inefficient or low sensitivity of the 
particular primer pairs used. For unknown reasons in certain instances, individual 
primer pain have been shown to Vary widely in their ability to PCR the same 
fragment, even though al1 of the primers were exact matches (He et al. 1994). 
Predicted lengths for the introns based on Cosfaria clone sizes were about 1.3 
kbp each for a total of 2.6 kbp in length (Bhattacharya et al. 1991). Average Intron II 
sequence lengths reported here were just under 1.3 kb and Intron 1 clones werr about 
the same size based on agarose gels. 
Splice Sites 
Splice sites for the fiat intron of Alariu actin were identical to that 
reported for Costaria costafa based on al1 of the prediction methods for splice sites 
aîîempied. 
Proposed splice sites for the second intron of actin in Alaria and Nereocystis 
based on a number of prediction methods were different fiom that reported in 
Costaria costatu (Bhattacharya et al. 1991). This upstream splice site would give a 
change fkom arginine to leuci ne between Alaria/Nereocystis and Costaria. The 
nearby amino acid code (with 1 denoting the splice site) d'ter splicing would be 
PElVLFQ for Alaria or Nereocystis and PElVRFQ for Costaria. 
The site that was predicted in Bhanacharya et al. (1991) would give two 
different codons at the site ('stop', nrginine, and cysteine) between Alaria, 
Nereocystis, and Costaria. The nearby arnino acid code would then be PEVLIFQ for 
Alaria, PEVClFQ for Nereocystis. and PEVRIFQ for Costaria. Although it is not 
clear h m  Bhattacharya et al. (1 99 1 ) how the splice sites were detenined h m  
Costaria, the study itself used cDNA clones and not genomic DNA to detennine the 
coding sequence, An error in the cDNA generation step, c a w d  by the low fidelity of 
Reverse Transcriptase (Sambrook et al. 1989), may have caused the sequence 
ciifference seen. Altemately, the taxa may splice their actin at slightly different sites. 
The possibiliiy that the ûctin sequences seen in al1 of the Alaria individuals examined 
were truncated foms of actin or pseudogenes could not be d e d  out. 
Comprisow of f i o n  Regiom 
DNA sequence generated for the regions on the 5' end of the proposed first 
intron fiom Cosfaria costata gave identical translated amino acid sequence to that 
reported for the water mold Achlya bisexuulis (Bhattacharya et al. 1991). Al1 Aluria 
individuals examined had identical sequences in the same region. The 3' end had two 
synonymous silent-site changes, one change in three of the individuals, and one 
change only in one individual. A non-synonyrnous change was seen in one individual 
giving a methionine to valine change. Only one clone was sequenced for each 
individuai, however, so the methionine to valine change seen in one individual may 
represent an error from Taq amplification. 
A predicted lariat branch point consensus sequence (YNYTRAY) was seen 5 1 
to 54 bases upstream of the 3' splice site in the second intron. The site was present in 
both Nereocyslis and Alaria, although AMO6SR was missing the 5' pyrimidine. The 
first intron in al1 Aluria individuals sequenced has an exact lariat branch point 
consensus sequence, 50 bp h m  the 3' splice site. 
Given the new proposed splice site, the exon seqwnce bracketing the second 
intron for Alaria and Nereocystis was nearly identical to that rcported for Costuria. 
Outside of the splice site variation, only one non-synonymous change was noted in 
the one Nereocystis exon region examined. in Nereocystis, an aspartic acid rcpleced 
an asparagine (two similar amino acids, with only aspartic acid negatively charged) in 
Cosfaria or Alaria. 
Cornparison of Actin Intron II Regions 
lntron regions were appreciably different ôetween the Nereucystis individuals 
and the Alaria individuals. Within five basepairs of the 5' splice site, the sequences 
of the two difkrent genera are impossible to visually align. Only the last 25 basepain 
of the intron near the 3' splice site could be aligned. Within the eight Alaria 
individuals examined encompassing memben of h e e  local species, the entire intron 
could be aligned if spaces were utilized. 
Clone-to-clone variation was low when comparing the four individuals fiom 
which multiple clones were sequenced. The point mutant variation among clones per 
thousand basepairs sequenced was: 0.27 basepairs for AMOoSR, 0.62 basepairs for 
AM03RB, 0.78 basepairs for AM03JR, and 0.89 basepairs for AN IOBO. Because 
only two clones were generated for AM01 WB, the 12 differences between them 
could not be resolved. The emr rate for AM0 1 WB point mutants was thetefore 4.88 
basepain per thousand sequenced. Only two indels were seen between clones of the 
same individual. A single extra 'A' was found in one of the five clones h m  
ANIOBO. Four bases were missing h m  one of the clones of AM03RB, making that 
clone identical to the two AN lOBO clones at the sarne position. 
The point mutation differences ktween clones am of similat magnitude to 
published Taq e m  rates (0.285 per thousand basepairs, Tindall and Kunkcl 1988). 
Therefore the differences between clones. with the exception of the indels and high 
rates in AM01 WB, are believed to be mainly PCR erron, and not necessarily allelic 
differences within the individuals, 
The data generated herein represents the fint non-ribosomd and nonsoding 
nuclear sequences pnerated in any member of the Laminandes. As such this data is 
not as constrained by questions of selection, uniparental inheritence, or incomplete 
concerted evolution as other studies in the Laminariales. The sequences contained 
ncognizable splice sites and other intron-specific featwes as well as mcasurable 
variation between individuals. Given enough individuals. these regions identified 
herein could provide a weall of population level infennces for Alaria specifically, 
and most likely for other kelp as well. 
Chapter IV 
Actin lntrons as Markers for Phylogeography in Alaria. 
Introduction 
A number o f  studies have s h o w  that individiial kelp plants have extwrnely 
limited dispersal. For example, settled male and female garnetophytes, arising fiom 
meiospores released by sporophytes, must be close enough to allow fertilization of a 
non-motile egg by a swimrning male spenn (Norton 1992, Santelices 1990). 
However. a spacing of approximately 1 mm was the maximum distance gametophytes 
could be separated in petri dish cultures of Macrocystis and still dlow fertilization 
(Reed 1990). This spacing was also confinned when the effective range of kelp 
pheromones was found to be 1 mm (Maier and MLUler 1990). Similarly, Sundene 
(1 962) only found new Alaria esculenta sporophytes within 1 O m of his transplants to 
an area where Alaria is not usually found. Anderson and North (1966) reported 
finding new Macrocystis sporophytes mostly within 5 m of an isolated individual 
plant, while Postelsia seems to only disperse at distances of 1 .S - 3 m (Dayton 1973). 
Kelp apparently cannot reattach once adrifi, so al1 sporophytes at a given location 
mut have &sen h m  garnetophytes present at chat location (Santelices 1990). 
How then do kelp invade new habitats or re-colonize after disasters if their 
dispersal is so limited? Intercstingly, juvenile kelp have k e n  found up to 5 km fiom 
the nearest adult stand (see Druehl 198 1) and spores of many types of ephcmeraî 
marine macrophytes have ken  recorded 30 - 35 km from the nearest source off 
North Caiolina (Amsler and Searles 1980). 
In southem California, heavy stonns in the early 1980s denuded many kelp 
beds, but vigorous recniitment was observed subsequent to these stonns (Ebeling et 
al. 1985). One hypothesis put forward to ex plain the rapid retum of the kelp is that 
sporogenic drift material can densely inoculate the substrate as they Boat past the 
bottom (Anderson and North 1966). Although competent material has ken observed 
leaving behind a patch of recruits (Fager 1971, Dayton et id. 1984). and holding 
fertile sori on the substrats will produce a large patch of garnetophytes (Dayton et al. 
1984), other studies dispute the hypothesis that fertile ârifiing individuels facilitate 
long-range dispersal (Reed and Ebeling 1 99 1 ). 
Reed et al. (1 988) found ihat dispersal of Pierygophora cali/ornica over long 
distances was not as patchy as would be expected from drift-based dispersal only. 
This was shown to correlate well with long-range dispersal coused by stonns keeping 
kelp meiospores suspended in the wnter colurnn longer chan usual. In addition, Reed 
et al. (1 988) along with others (Anderson and North 1966, Palmer and Strathrnann 
198 1, Reed and Ebeling 1 99 1, Underwood and Denley 1984) have suggested that 
larger numben of adults may help to insure sufficient densities of male and female 
gametophytes at distant sites by synchronizuig dispersal or producing huge numbers 
of spores. 
Becaw of the heteromorphic alternation of drastically different sized 
gencretions (the sporophyte and gametophyte) found in kelp, field observations of 
many stages in their life histories are incomplete. This has often meant that studies of 
dispersal and recruitment have involved recording the appearance of j uvenile 
sporophytes, and extrapolating back to determine the mechanisms facilitating their 
arriva1 (Anderson and North 1966. Fager 197 1, Dayton 1973, Amsler and Searles 
1980) 
Long-range dispersal has been examincd in barnacles which. like kelp, posses 
a planktonic stage (Palmer and Strathrnann 198 1, Undenwood and Denley 1984). 
However, care must be taken in drawing parallels between batnacles and kelp since 
yowig barnacles can choose settlement sites. a trait which has not been demonstnted 
in kelp. Kelp and bamafles are also planktonic at different stages in their life cycle. 
Kelp release planktonic meiospores which each producc either a male or fernale 
filamentous gamctophyte which subsequentl y produce spem and eggs. In barnacles. 
fertilized zygotes are planktonic. The altemation of generations in kelp requires that 
meiospores settle in a density high enough to allow the gametes to find each other for 
fertilization (Maiet and MUller 1990). The need for garnetophytes to be near each 
other means that kelp gametophytes not only have to reach a new location. but they 
must also arrive in sufficient numbers to insure the eventual production of 
sporophytes on the substratum. In bamacles, small-scale hydrodynarnic forces were 
found to be the most important influence on where planktonic stages settled 
(Underwood and Denley 1984). The wide dispersel observed for bamacles has ken 
postulateci to act like a form of evolutionaty insurance that may mediate local 
extinction events (Palmer and Sîrathmann 198 1). 
Direct observation of migrations in kelp have ken incomplete because the 
original source of any settled spores is not known. The rnost practical method for 
deterrnining gene flow, and indirectly the source of individual patches and dispersal 
distances. is to look for aileles shared only by members of potential subpopulations 
(Slatkin 1985a. Slatkin and Barton 1989) or generate F-statistics based on DNA 
sequence data (Lynch and Crease 1990. Hudson et al. 1992). Both methods allow an 
analysis of the subdivision of heteroygosity (Wright 195 1)  and can therefore be used 
to describe the movement of kelp meiospores. Genetic similarity coefficients have 
also proved useful in population genetic structure (Kusurno 1998). Hypotheses cm 
then be drawn that mimic the stepping-stone models (Slatkin 1985a) used for gene 
flow analyses. Kelp seem to be an ideal fit for stepping stone models due to their 
restriction to the n m w  strip of the photic zone along the Coast. 
In analyzing natural populiitions and their subdivisions, often the goal is to 
determine if gene flow is high enough to prevent local ecotypes fiom forming through 
ârift andior selection. Theoretical studies have shown that only one individual 
entering the local population h m  the larger overall population pet generation is 
enough gene flow to prevent genetic differentiation (Maniyarna 1972). Selection. 
however, may be able to ovenvhelm gene flow if the ratio of mutation to seleciion is 
greater than one (Slatkin 1987). The result is that the importance of gene flow 
evolutionarily depends on the product of the population size (N) and the migration 
rate (m) (Slatkin 1985a). If this proâuct (Nm) is greater than one, genc flow is  
overcoming drift and selection in the subpopulation, thereby essentially preventing 
ecotype formation (Slatkin 1985b). 
Comprehensive analyses of gcne flow, however, demand large numbers of 
individuals fiom many apparent populations. Perhaps 20 individuals egually drawn 
from various hypothesized population subdivisions are needed to measure gene flow 
(Weir 1990). When m p l e  sizes are smaller, other methods such as minimum 
spanning trees can be employed to discem phylogeography. Although direct 
measurernent of gene flow is not possible using minimum spanning trees, traits which 
are not necessarily inherited in a tree-likc manner can ôe utilized. In sexually 
reproducing taxa, traits or alleles can be acquired by recombination as well as sexual 
reproduction itself, both of which are not restricted to identity by descent. 
To prevcnt spurious results arising fiom selection, neutral mutations (those 
whose effects on fitness are null) are generally needed for population studies (Kimura 
1968). Various genic or chromosomal regions including 3' flanking regions, 
fourfold degenerate sites, inbons and pseudogenes al1 have low sclection rates and 
there fore serve as promising regions of neutral mutation (Li and Graur, 1 99 1 ). 
Presurnabl y, b y choosing untranslated regions, most non-neutral selection can 
k avoided. Mitigating the effects of recombination which causes structure not 
directly inherited by descent is more problematic. Ancient recombination is nearly 
impossible to detect but less important since gene flow can only be detected over the 
last few hundnd generations (Slatkin 1 985b). More recent recombination can 
potcntially be detected and is more likely to rnask or confiise determinations of 
identity by decent (Aquadro et ai. 1986, Templeton et al. 1992). 
Because of both the supposed lack of selection and the accesibility of flanking 
gene regions that evolve more slowly. introns are believed to be excellent tools for 
genetic studies of populations and population substructure (Li and Graur 1991 ). 
Actin introns have been used previously for Bene flow deteminations in 
Humpback Whales (Palumbi and Baker 1994). wherein the results were compared to 
earlier mtDNA studies. Combining both the mtDNA and actin intron results made it 
possible to differentiate gene flow rates of the male and female whales. The purpose 
of my study was to see if kelp actin introns can nsolve relationships and suggest gene 
flow in Alaria spp. Although not enough individuals were sequenced to properly 
measure gene flow using Fst statistics as was the case with the whale study, insights 
into the relationships between distant stands of Alaria resulted. This study also aimed 
to shed light on the confùsing relationships between the three common local Alaria 
species. Previous work by Mr6z ( 1989) has show that the thme morphologically 
defined species actually appear to represent a RFLP (Restriction Fragment Length 
Polymorphisms) as well as a morphological cline. My study adds fùrther evidcnce 
towards clarifying the relationships between the three morphotypes presently divided 
as species. 
Deteminations of gene flow or phylogeography are important not only for 
quantifjing actual dispersal distance for a s p i e s  but also as a badine for 
investigations of other in situ ecologicai processes. On a mgional d e ,  questions of 
why kelp are or are not found at a certain locale hinges upon a detemination of the 
capacity for dispersal. Thenfore. if the dispersal distance of a species is known, the 
potential dispersal can serve as the nuIl hypothesis for many ecological investigations. 
A number of investigations have addressed the patchy distribution of kclp. 
Many authon have looked at the various causes for patchy kelp distribution (Dayton 
et al. 1984, Johnson a d  Mann 1988, Munda 1992). Cunents, temperature, and other 
physical factors are invoked to explain the distributions, but without any 
quantification of dispersal potential, conclusions are difficult. Druehl (1967) was 
able to show that two similar Laminaria spcics have di ffering environmental 
tolerances and may face dispersal restrictions. Being able to quanti@ the actual 
potential for dispersal of the two Laminaria species would allow an integration of 
local oceanographic data and ecological forces to better understand their present 
distribution. 
Samples, representing al1 three of the recognized local Alaria species (Aluria 
wgina ta  Postels et Ruprecht, Alaria tenuifolia Setchell, and Alaria nana Schrader) 
as well as three Nereocysris luetkeanu (Mertens) Postels et Ruprecht individusls were 
collected fiom a total of 13 sites (Figure I 1). 
DNA was extracted ond sequences were generated as described in Chnpter III. 
All sequences were aligned and manipulated using the computer program ESEE 
(Cabot and Beckenbach 1989). 
A consensus sequence, based on multiple clones, was developed for each 
individual if multiple clones were availeble. The most common base ai each site was 
deemed the consensus base for that site. 
A nurnber of potentially non-neutml sites and stretches of sequence were 
removed fiom the data set. Coding regions, as determined in Chapter III, were 
removed. Except when determining possible recombination cvents, inserts and 
deletions were removed h m  the data set and not scored. Sequence sites were also 
removed from the data set if only two clones of any individual were sequenced and 
the identity of the bases at thai site in the two clones varied. Regions concsponding 
to the lariat consensus sequence and al1 sequences downstrtarn within the intron as 
described in Chapter III were also removed h m  the analysis. In addition, a short 8 
basepair region at the 5' end of the intron thrt was identical in Nereocystis luetkeana 
was removed. 
Conversion to FASTA or interleaved fomat for PHYLIP was perfonned using a 
series of computer prograrns written and distributed by Andy Beckenbach (Simon 
Fraser University). SAV2FAS.EXE was used to convert ESEE documents to FASTA 
format. FA2FEL.EXE was used to convert h m  FASTA to PHYLlP format. To 
generate base content and painvise cornparisons of the sequences. COMPAREEXE 
was used. 
Most of the phylogenetic analyses were done using the prograrns provided in 
Joe Felsenstein's PHYLIP 3.573~ package (Felsenstein 1993). Programs used were 
DNAPARS.EXE 3 . 5 7 2 ~  ,DNADIST.EXE 3.573~' DNAML.EXE 3.573~. 
NEIGHBOR.EXE 3.5, and CONSENSE.EXE 3.573~. For bootstropping, 
SEQBOOT.EXE 3 . 5 ~  was used with 1000 replicates for parsimony or neighbor- 
joining mes, and 100 replicates for maximum-likelihood trees. 
Possible recombination sites were detennined using a number of methods. 
Visual inspection of a figure showing sequential phylogenetically informative site 
identities was used to scan for possible large-scale recombination events. An analysis 
of potential convergent homoplasies within the parsimony tree was done by eye to 
meet the recombination site criteria of Templeton et al. (1 992) and Aquadro et al. 
(1 986). Several population genetic parmeters as well as possible evidence for 
recombination were determined using J d y  Hey's SITES package of prograrns (Hey 
and Wakeley 1997; hnp:/nieylab.wtgen.edu). Tajima-D statistics wem also 
confirmed using an ANS1 C* pmgeam compiled for 32-bit x86 processors with 
Visual C++ 6.0N as well as for Silicon Graphics CC compiler for INX 6.2 
(Appendix III). 
Minimum Spanning Trees were generated by hand for the eight individuals 
using the tree generated by DNAPARSEXE and the distance matrices generated by 
DNADIST.EXE. Kimura 2-parameter (Kimura l98O), maximum likelihood fiom 
DNAML.EXE, and Jukes Cantor (Jukes and Cantor 1969) corrections were each used 
to generate separate distance matrices. Arbitranly, al1 vertices within three point 
mutations or two indcls (insert or deletion events as compared to the rest of the trees) 
of the minimum tree were included. 
DNA Sequence Alignments 
Sequences generated as described in Chapter 111, were aligned and a number 
of regions of probable non-neutral and problematic sequences were removed h m  the 
alignments. Two alignments were generated fiom the reduced dataset. One 
alignment (Appendix IV) includes the inserts and dcletions (indels) added to allow 
sequence rilignment. The other alignment (Figure 20) has the insert and deletion 
regions as well as any ambiguously aligned regions removcd. 
The alignment that incorporated indels (Appendix IV) was used for three 
separate analyses of possible recombination within the intron itself. Polymorphic 
sites in which at least two individuals shared an identity that was diffemt h m  the 
most common allele (the shared derived character state) were numbereâ 
consecutively. Possible homoplasies were determined based on maximum parsimony 
results and noted on the alignment. 
Potential Recombination 
Three separate analyses w e n  perfonned to discern any ncombination events 
between individuals or their ment ancestors within the actin intron exarnined. In an 
attempt to detect large scale events, a figure representing the shared denved character 
state or ancestral state of al1 45 phylogenetically informative sites presented 
sequentially, was constructed (Figure 21). The figure was edjusted to put taxa that 
shared the most sites based on distance matrixes. closest together wherever possible. 
Recombination events would appear as runs of shared derived characters from 
individuals not closely related in the distance matrix. Although individual shared 
denved characten did not always follow the distance matrix (sec for example Ki3 vs. 
OP), no obvious runs of multiple anomalous sites were apparent. 
Figure 20. Alignment of Alaria octin intron II regions bpsed on the splice sites fiom 
Bhattacharya et a1 ( 1  99 1). Sequences are identical to Appendix IV except that inserts 
and deletions were removed. A 'dot' ( . ) indicates identity with the AMO6SR 
sequence s h o w  while Iower case letten designate sites for which data fiom only one 
clone was detennined. 
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Figure 21. Representlition of variable sites across actin intron II of AIaria for visual 
detemination of possible tecombination between individuals . Nurnbers denote sites 
indicated in Appendix IV. Black boxes indicate potential shared, derived character 
states while gray boxes indicate potential ancestral or unique character states. 

An analysis of homoplasies using the critetia of Templeton et al. (1992) was 
perfonned. A Maximum Parsimony tm w u  generated using the alignment that 
included indels. The tree was used to identify potential homoplasies. In total, eight 
possible homoplasies were identified (Appendix IV). Under the critetia of Templeton 
et al. (1 992), if two homoplasies sequentially show the same taxa grouped together or 
if any one homoplasy is an indei, then those included regions may be recombinantly 
related. No sequcntidly similar homoplasies were seen. However, a possible single 
indel homoplasy one base long wps seen (site 35. Appendix IV). 
Tajima-D statistics (D) were generated both with and without taxon KB. KB 
was excluded from some of the analyses because of the large divergence between KB 
and al1 other taxa. A Tajima-D statistic of - 1  .O580 was seen with taxa KB included in 
the analysis. When taxa KI3 was removed, the Tajima-D statistic was 0.5698. Both 
of these values indicate that the nul1 hypothesis of neutral mutations cannot be 
rejected at the 90% or greater level (Tajima 1989, Simonsen et al. 1995). 
Tree Generation 
The alignment, with indels as well as potential non-neutral regions removed 
(Figure 20). was used to generate unrooted Maximum Parsimony, Neighbor Joining, 
and Maximum Likelihood t m s  (Figures 22-29). Minimum spanning ûees howevet, 
also included indels. In addition, because of the large divergence between taxon KB 
(Kelsey Bay, B.C.) and the other taxa, teplicate alignments were made with KB 
mnoved. Comparisons between trees generated, with and without KB included, 
Figure 22. Jukes-Cantor comcted paimise distance matrices . 
gcncrattd using P H n I P  3.573~ DNADIST.EXE. Only upper- 
aiangular portion of each maeix is show with A) the alignmcnt 
from Figure 20 minus AM03KB as input, or B) the c n t -  dignment 
h m  Figure 20 as input. 
- = 0.002 or less 
Figure 23. Neigbor Joiniag phylopam b m  the lukcs-Cantor correctcd 
distance maVr in Figure 22 using Neigbormc fiom P H n l P  3.573~. 
Distances are the lengths of the segments noted on the ûee. Note that the 
lcngth of segment 10 b exagentcd in the ûee above for clarity of the 
branching stnicturr, the other segments are accurate to appmrtimately 
0.001. 
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Figure 24. Neigbor Joining phylogram from the Julres-Cantor comcted 
distance mstiix in Figure 22 minw AM03KB using Neigborexe h m  
PHYLlP 3.573~. Distances arc the lengths of the segments notcd on the WC. 
Segment l n @  accuncy is approximately 0.00 1. 
Figure 25. Neighbor joining trees using a Jukes-Cantor comcted distance matrix 
generated using PHLIP 3 .57~ .  Sequences were h m  the Figure 20 aiignment in 
which indels were removed. Tree "a." has al1 eight individuals while tree "b." does 
not include AMO3KB. Numbers to the right of the node represent the bootstrap values 
for the node from 1 O00 replicates. SK = AMO6SK. BO = AN IOBO, JR = AMOZJR, 
SR = AMO6SR. RB = AM03RE3, KB = AM03KB. OP = ATOIOP, and WB = 
AM01 WB. 

Figure 26. Maximum Parsimony trees using using PHLlP 3.57~.  Sequences were 
fiom the Figure 20 alignment in which indels were removed. Tree "a." has al1 eight 
individuals while tm "b." does not include AM03KB. Numbers to the right of the 
node represent the bootstrap values for the node h m  1Oûû replicates. SK = 
AM06SK, BO = ANlOBO, JR = AM02JR. SR = AM06SR. RB = AM03R.B. Ki3 = 
AM03KB, OP = ATOlOP, and WB = AM01 WB. 

- = 0.002 or less 
Distances 
Figure 27. Maximun L i k l i h d  phylogram genented h m  the alignment 
in Figure 20 using dnaml.exe from PHYLIP 3 .573~  with un equal probability 
model. Distances are the lengths of the segments noted on the tree, except 
segment 10 which is exagetatd for clarity. Segment length accuriicy is othemse 
approximately 0.00 1 . 
Figure 28. Maximun Liklihood phylogram generatcd h m  the rlignment 
in Figure 20 minus AM03K.B using dnaml.exe h m  PHYLIP 3 . 5 7 3 ~  with an 
equal probability model. Distances arc the lengths of the segments noted on 
the tm, except segment 8 which is exagerated for clarity. Segment length 
accurscy is othemise appmximately 0.00 1 .  
Figure 29. Maximum Likelihood trees using an equal probability evolutionary mode1 
generated using PHLIP 3.57~.  Sequences were fiom the Figure 20 alignment in 
which indels were removed. Tree "a." has al1 eight individuals while tree "b." does 
not include AM03KB. Numbers to the right of the nde  represent the bootstrap values 
for the node from 100 replicates. SK = AMO6SK. BO = ANIOBO, JR = AMO2JR. 
SR = AMO6SR. RB = AM03Ri3, KB = AM03KB. OP = ATOIOP, and WB = 
AM01 WB. 

could indicate whether KB's large divergence of more than 69 point mutations and 19 
indels was skewing the results. 
Neighbor Joining Trees 
Neighbor Joining trees were generated with 1000 bootstrap replicates from 
alignments both with md without taxon KB. Only one node was not well resolved 
and another only occurred 85% of 1000 bootstrap replicates in the Neighbor Joining 
tree that included KB (Figure 25). The weakly resolved node (548 of 1000 replicates) 
was between OP and WB. The next weakest bootstrap score of 852 of 1 O00 
replicates o c c m d  on the node separating KB and SR. The Neighbor Joining tree 
without KB, had two very weak (542 and 783 of 1 O00 replicates) branches, with the 
rest of the branches supported in 100% of the replicates (Figure 22). Collapsing both 
weakly supported branches gives a trichotomy of individuals RB, OP, and WB. 
Phylograms fiom a Jukes-Cantor corrected pairwise distance matrix (Figure 
22) were also generated using Neighbor Joining (Figures 23 and 24). 
Mminum Parsimony Trees 
Maximum Parsimony trees were generated with 1 0  bootstrap replicates 
fiom alignmenb both with and without taxa KB. In the tree that included taxa KB, 
only one node (ktween KB and SR) was not supported at least 9WI of the time 
(Figure 26a). The node between KB and SR was still quite strong however, occurring 
94% of the tirne. The Maximum Parsimony tree generated h m  an alignment without 
KB had one undetennined node (neither possible node seen more kquently than in 
50% of the trees) between RB and OP (Figure 26). The other nodes al1 occurred 
either 999 or 1 0 0  times in 1 O 0  replicates. 
Maximum Liklihood 
Phylognuns utilizing the resulting segment lengths fiom a Maximum 
Likelihooâ tree were generated using the alignrnent in Figure 20 both with and 
without AM03KB (Figures 27 and 28). 
One hundred bootstrap replicates of both alignments with and without KB 
were analyzed using Maximum Likelihood. The Maximum likelihood tree generated 
with KB had two nodes not supported in at least 98% of the resulting trees (Figure 
29). The node between SR and WB was only supported in 94% of the trees, and the 
node between OP and RB was only supported 61 times out of 100 replicates. The 
Maximum Likelihood tree generated without Ki3 had nodes occurring 100% of the 
time for al1 nodes except the node between RB and OP, which was seen 58% of the 
tirne (Figure 29b). 
Minimum Spanning Trees 
A distance matnx was used as an initial guide to identify highly similar taxa 
for minimum spming mes. Manual painvise cornparisons were donc to determine 
the number of changes necessary to convert one taxon into any of the others. The 
resulting data were used to generate a minimum spinhg tree (Figure 30). If the 
Figure 50. Minimum Spanning Trce from alignment in Appendix IV. Numkn 
indicatc the smallest eshated number of changes nccessary to convert one 
taxa into the othet taxa. Numben in parenthesis denote indels. Wck lines 
indiate shortest hre +/- five point mutations. Lines which branch at the end 
include al1 of the thtee closely related taxa: OP, RB, and WB. T m  desiwations 
arc as &noted in Figure 22. 
most likely branch differed h m  any of the other possible branches by only five or 
less steps, both were shown. Five was chosen as the cutoflpoint because five is one 
step more than the maximum point mutation or indel differences between the three 
nearly identical individuals OP, RB, and WB. The next largest difference was 
thirteen steps. No other topologies were within ten steps of the one shown. 
The minimum spanning tree resulted in two closely related clusters, two other 
nearby individuals, and one distant individual. The BO and JR taxa were identical in 
this analysis, and the three taxa OP, RB and WB differed fiom each other by only two 
point mutations or t h e  to four indels. Lwking at point mutations alone. the two 
clusten were nearly equidistant from SK. which was also equidistant h m  SR, 
forming a star-like topology. Finally. the Ki3 individuel was more han five times as 
far away fiom the nearest individual (69 point mutations or 19 indels). 
Al ignments 
Although data were generated for the individual plants cncompassing an 
average of  1286 bp, some of the sequence, particularly those regions that are believed 
to be expressed, were not used. Nereocystis luetkeaci, a kelp h m  a different family 
(Lessoniaceae), was used in the alignment to detemine common non-neutrd regions 
shared acn>ss the Laminarides. Nereocystis second intron sequences were so 
divergent as to be un-alignable from a point 5 bp downstrea.cn of the 5' splice junction 
to the lariat structure near the 3' splice junction. Sequences denoting coding regions, 
lariat-structures of the splicing mechanism, and one additionai short region were 
removed fiom the analysis. The deleted ngion encompassed five bases adjacent to 
the splice junction that wen identical in al1 of the individual Alaria plants exarnined 
as well as in the Nereocystis luetkana individuals. In addition. most of the analyses 
were done on sequences in which homologous indel regions were deleted. 
The coâing regions were removed from the analysis because of the possibility 
of selection on actin proteins. Variation in the coding region was quite low, only two 
point mutants were seen, as descnbed in Chapter III. Sequences comsponding to the 
Mat-structure, which is required for proper splicing, were also removed (Brody and 
Abelson 1985). In addition, since the location of the lariat structure varies somewhat, 
and signals for it's positioning are not well understwd, areas from the lariat structure 
to the 3' end of the intron were removed from the analysis. Indels (inserts or 
deletions) were removed because of  theoretical difficulties in reconciling point 
mutation and indel mutation rates or processes (Swofford and Olsen 1990). Indel 
regionfi. however, do provide smng markers for dctemiining rezombination due to 
their uniqueness. lndels wen therefore not removed fmm analysis of potential 
tecombination. 
Recent recombination has a strong likelihd of giving fdse relationships if 
present (Aquadro et al. 1986). Sequences may be related by recombined regions in 
diploid (or polyploid) species fiom the same panmictic population. Recombination 
with non-functional pseudogenes or mu1 tigene families is also possible (Fitch et al. 
1990). Such recombined regions could both mask true genetic relationships and 
emneously imply othen. In addition, most methods of reconstnicting phylogenies 
n l y  upon the sequences having a single evolutionary history for their entire length 
(Jacobsen et al. 1997). Areas with apparent recombination since the divergence of 
the taxa are therefore suspect and should be removed. 
A powerful method for determining possible recombination makes use of 
hornoplasies. If two or more individuals share identical States. not because the state 
is a shared ancestral state, but instead due to other unknown processes, they are 
deemed hornoplasies. For this analysis, a conservative assumption was made that the 
process creating misleading relationships (homoplasies) was recombination (Aquadro 
et al. 1986). Homoplasies were identified as, and can be functionally defined as, sites 
or regions that are identical between two or more individuels not grouped closely 
together in the phylogeny generated by dl of the other sites. Homoplasies can be 
caused by parallelisrn, convergence, or rrversals in the sequence examined (Hillis and 
Moritz 1990). 
In detenining recornbination in homologous DNA sequence regions, 
opinions difier as to how much weight to place on each homoplasy. Aquadro et al. 
(1 986) klieve recombination should only be inferred if the recombination resolves 
two or more homoplasies, or if one of the homoplasies can be regarded as completely 
parsimonious. Others have comrnented that such a conservative designation of 
recombination is too harsh, and may overestimate or falsely assign regions to 
recombination (Templeton et al 1992). 
DNA sequence homoplasies are quite cornmon if sequences are very divergent 
(Templeton 1983). Homoplasic point mutations have a relatively luge chance of 
arising mdomly given the smaller number of possible States for each site. Point 
mutations are therefore more difticult to assign as truly homoplasic. Because of the 
decreased likelihood of chance arisal os length increases, indels fit the criteria of 
k ing regions that are nearly completely parsimonious and therefore good markers for 
possible recom bination. 
In the data set encompassing the second actin intron, little evidence for 
recombination based on homoplasies was seen. Eight possibly homoplasic point 
mutations were identified. Only one indel was also identified as a possible 
homoplay, but the indel is only one base long. Therefore, even under the stringent 
criteria set forth by Aquadro (1986), the evidence does not imply any recent 
recombination in the second intron arnongst the individuals examined. 
Recombination could also be detected by visual inspection of sequential 
phylogenetically informative sites in a way analogous to Jacobsen et al. (1 997). This 
method is, however, far fiom an ideal way to show the jack of recombination because 
two outcornes of the analysis are possible. The lack of any visible switch in simildty 
of the sequence in question h m  one individual to another, could k due either to an 
incomplete sample of al1 genotypes or an actual lack of recombination. lnstead using 
phylogenetically informative sites could bc Fniitfbl if and only if secpence stretches 
showed strong evidence for recombination. In essence, the rnethod cannot prove that 
recombination has occumd, and instead only hopes to detect some proportion of the 
recombination that has o c c u d .  As such, a sequential inspection of al1 of the 
informative sites in this study showed no evidence for recombination. 
Given a data set encompassing lengthy sequences of data fiom the sarne mal1 
number of individuals, limited statistical tests of neutrality (or ment recombination) 
are possible. Cornputer simulations have as well as qualitative studies, have show 
that Tajirna's Dstatistic to be one of the most effective tools in discovering possible 
selection events (Simonsen et al. 1995). By considering both the nwnber of 
polymorphic sites as well as the average number of painvise differences between 
individuals, a D-statistic can be generated and compared to the confidence limits for 
the rejection of the nuIl hypothesis of only neutml variation (Tajirna 1989). The 
confidence lirnits of the statistic are based on an infinite sites model (non-overlappinp 
point-mutation events). Further work using numerical simulations has shown the D- 
statistic to be the best alternative method utilizing presently attainable arnounts of 
molecular polymorphism data for detecting selective sweeps, population bottlenecks, 
and population subdivision (Simonsen et al. 1995). The D-statistic, while better than 
other methods, can still only detect relatively ment bottlenecks or selective sweeps 
and long-standing population subdivision. Most estimates suffcr h m  these problems 
because of the limitations set by the infinite alleles model and the difficulties inherent 
in detennining such parameters as the effective population size (N,) and the mutation 
rate. 
Tajima -D statistics generated from the data in Figure 20 (indels removed) 
were unable to reject the nul1 hypothesis of neutral mutations. A D-statistic was also 
generated that did not include taxon KB because of KB's large contribution to the 
average number of painvise differences. Even without KB, the nul1 hypothesis could 
not be rejected. The D-statistic results give no evidence for recent recombination, 
population bottlenecks, selective sweeps or long standing population subdivision, and 
suggest that the sequences examined contain only neutral changes. 
The dataset examined in this study showed little evidence for recombination 
based on homoplasies or informative sites. In addition, the nul1 hypothesis of neutral 
mutation could not be rejected using the most powerfbl known statistical test for the 
lack of neutrality, the Tajima-D statistic. Therefore, the data show no evidence for 
recent recombination mong the actin introns examined in this study. 
Phylogenetic Hyptheses und Trees 
Phylogenetic hypotheses and their resulting i m s  are powerfûl tools in 
reconstructing evolutionary relationships among taxa (Hillis and Moritz 1990). Their 
usefulness in population-bas& analyses is tempered by the asswnptions inherent in 
phylogcnetic inferences. One kquently overlooked basic assurnption is that the 
individuals represent independent terminal branches (Davis and Nixon 1 992). 
Genetic mixing of contemporaneous branch tenninii creates possible non-tm-like 
relationships and therefore violates one of the most basic assumptions of 
phylogenetics. If individual aileles are examined, one obvious potential manifestation 
of mixing between taxa is recombination between the alleles. 
The algorithrns used to reconstruct phylogenies also can affect the resulting 
tree topology, and each has its own assumptions and caveats as discussed below. In 
an attempt to mitigate the weaknesses of each method, three of the major methods 
(Parsimony, Neighbot-Joining, and Maximum Likelihood) were used in this study. 
Parsimony, although powerful at finding most-likely topologies, can suffer 
fiom "Type 11" errors. These errors are best understood using an analogy of Sewell 
Wright's two-dimensional surface with a number of peaks whose height is 
proportional to the "closeness" of the topology to the "real" tm (Swofford and Olsen 
1990). Each peak represents a nearby maximum, and the parsimony algorithrns try to 
"climb" to a peak. Difficulties arise in trying to determine whether the peak in 
question is the highest one in the two-dimensional space since the algotithms cannot 
"se" nearby peaks. Bootstrapping using multiple data sets generated by resampling 
the original data can help alleviate these problems (Felsenstein 1988). 
Neighbor-joining based-trees bnng diffennt assumptions and problems. 
Whereas parsimony based melods utilize the state of each character when comparing 
l e  two, Neighbor-Joining utilizes the relative differenccs, codified in a pairnise 
distance mabix to group those taxa with the least divergence. Because the data are 
transfomed, certain information is lost (Penny 1982). Ofien, bootstrapped Neighbor- 
Soining tncs are less-able than parsimony-based methoâs to differentiate branches 
(Hillis and Dixon 1990). Distance based rnethods, however, do not suffer h m  an a 
priori reliance on the least number of steps (minimum evolution) to mate the tm, 
which basicdly defines parsimony (Hillis and Dixon 1990). 
Maximum Likelihood trees rely upon sampling the data set, generating a tree 
and then attempting to improve the tree based on how well the tree fits the given 
evolutionary model. In a way, Maximum Likelihood is like Parsimony. The 
difference lies in the fact that Maximum Likelihood looks at the product of the log 
likelihood of al1 the ancestral States based on the evolutionary mdel  to evaluate the 
tree, while Parsimony examines the surn of the changes to the ancestral state to artive 
at the tree (Hillis and Dixon 1990). Because of the huge computational load, 
Maximum Likelihood based rnethods are ofien confined to smaller data sets. 
An examination of the results generated, using al1 three phy logenetic methods 
employed, gave a consistent non-moted tree (Figs. 23,24,26,27, and 28). This tree 
had five main branches with the following relationships. One branch contains the 
Jordan River (JR) and Botany Beach (BO) individuals, with the Sitka (SK) 
individual's branch grouping the next closest. The Kelsey Bay (KB) individual 
represents the next branch, and then the Seal Rock (SR) individual. Finally a branch 
encompassing the Rosario Beach (RB), West Beach (WB), and Orange Point (OP) 
individuals was scen. These branches map nicely to the local geography, with 
branches fiom: 1) Puget Sound I Georgia Straight (RB, WB, OP), 2) Orcgon (SR), 3) 
Johnstone Strait I lnside Passage (KB), 4) outer coastal southeast Alaska (SIC), and 
finally 5) southwest Vancouver Island (JR, BO). 
The trees generated using al1 thm methodologies were essentially identical. 
Although not a tnie statistical test, the agreement among the three methods 
strengthens the support for the generated tree. The individual relationships also seem 
to be correlated over distances of lOOkm or less, with geographically-close 
individuals in the sarne clade. Relationships over lruger distances were less clear 
since only two distant individuals were examined. 
Minimum Spanning Trees 
To alleviate some of the difticulties inherent in an assumption of a single tree- 
based phylogeny and to examine phylogeography using the small number of 
individuals analyzed, an entirely different net-based topology was hypothesized. 
Such network or star phylogenies allow for the taxa to have more than one 
nlationship to each other, as can occur when the individuals in question do not have 
definite barriers to genetic exchange. Such relationships mimic the well-studied 
mathematical phenomenon known as Minimum Spanning Tms. If the number of 
units compared (in this case Alaria individuals) is large, calculating al1 possible 
relationships is daunting. In the case of this data set, however, a number of the 
individuals are either identical or nearly so (zero to two total point mutation 
diffennces). thereby reducing the number of possibilities and allowing for a manual 
generation of the minimum spanning me. 
The Minimum Spanning Tree genetated h m  the data set has five major 
groups (Figure 30). The Kelsey Bay (KB) individual is very distant h m  al1 of the 
other taxa, with either the Puget Sound I Georgia Strait (OP, WB, RB) or Sitka 
Alaska (SK) groups the closest, and only differing by less than 3% of the total point 
mutations (from 69 to 7 1 point mutations). All of the other three groups are almost 
equaily distant to Sitka (SK). 
The Minimum Spanning Trees seem to support a conclusion of divergence 
based on geography. Individuals from the same body of water, such as Puget Sound I 
Georgia Strait (OP. RB, and WB) or West Coast of Vancouver Island (BO and JR), 
are closer to each other than they are to individuals from the other water bodies. 
Relutionrhips between Individuals 
Because the number individuals examined was less than the idealized situation 
of perhaps 20 individuals from each population and at each population sub-level, 
direct rneasures of gene flow utilizing F statistics were not possible. Instead, drawing 
upon the recombination results, the phylogenetic trees. as well as the Minimum 
Spanning Tree, a number of conclusions can be reached that may explain the data set 
generated. Each of the areas investigated carry their own assumptions and caveats. 
The question is whether the three areas can be combined to make a summary 
conclusion by, in essence, mitigating some of the inherent flaws of each. 
By combining the three phylogenetic trees, an ovedl pichite of the tree-based 
nlationships cm be drawn. These phylogenetic me-based nsults however hinge 
upon a lack of ment gene flow between temini. Bccause kelp posses a diploid 
genome in the sporophyte stage, such gene flow behveen temini seems most likely to 
manifest itself either in heterozygous alleles in an individual, or in recombination- 
based changes after syngamy. No such heterozygotes (with the possible exception of 
AM0 1 WB) or recombinations were seen. 
One cannot, however, discount the possibility of missing alleles, since the data 
were generated from diploid individuals. All efforts were made (such as cloning and 
direct sequencing of genomic DNA) to uncover any heterozygous individuals in this 
allele. Though never detected in this study, the possibility that alleles were missed 
means that some relationships may remain undetected. 
In addition, except for possibly the Minimum Spanning Tree, the trees 
generated al1 represent likely best trees instead of actuel best trees. Although the 
methoâs used to generate the trees are well docwnented and commonly utilized they 
can, under certain circumstances, miss the "best" tree. Boostrapping (in this case 
sometimes with as many as 1000 replicates) can lessen the likelihood of missing the 
"best" tree. In the end al1 phylogenetic mes are inferences, albeit strong ones if done 
correctly . 
Given al1 of the above caveats, an overall picture of the relationships between 
the individuais studied can be drawn. These relationships can then be mapped on 
both the traditional species boundaries a3 well as the geographic locales of the 
individuals. 
Although the taxa do group in a manner consistent with geopphy, a mere 
distance based grouping does not hold. Instead, in dl cases except one the taxa seem 
to group closely if separated by perhaps less than 100 km. At distances greater than 
100 km, the boundaries appear to be hydrodpamic or perhaps historical in origin. 
Temperature/salinity curves may explain some of the geogtaphic boundaries 
in the data (Druehl 198 1). In general, the temperature and saiinity tegimes in the 
Vancouver Island area Vary seasonolly. The outer coast has relntively lower salinity 
due to rainfall in the winter when temperature is low, and both higher temperatun 
and salinity in the summer. I ~ e r  coastal regions of Vancouver Island are affected by 
the Fraser River runoff and so have higher salinity and lower temperature in the 
winter with both lower salinity and higher temperature during the summer runoff 
(Thomson 1 98 1 ). Gross-level tidal currents in the protected areas descibed here flow 
fkom the mouth of the Strait of Juan de Fuca to the northem-most end of Georgia 
Strait (Thompson 198 1). The temperatuie/salinity effect may help explain why the 
southwest Vancouver Island group (BO and JR) and Puget Sound 1 Georgia Strait 
group (OP. WB, RB), which an as close as 100 km apiut and share the sarne tidal 
cutrent regime, are so far apart genetically. In addition, less obviously, the large 
difference between the Orange Point (OP) and Kelsey Bay (KB) individuals, that are 
less thm 100 km apart, may nflect a distinct temperature/salinity barrier. Orange 
Point's closeness to the rnouth of the Fraser in cornparison to Kelsey Bey's location 
in Johnstone Strait, moy result in vastly different temperaturefsalinity regimes. The 
Fraser River runoff has a strong surface water influence in separating the central and 
northern ends (Orange Point and then Kelsey Bay in Johnstone Strait) h m  the 
southem tegions of Georgia Strait and the Juan de Fuca Süait (Thomson 198 1). 
Perhaps the differences between the Orange Point and Kelsey Bay individuals reflect 
a gmetic barrier bawd on prefemd conditions for reproduction. Drueh1 (1 98 1) 
explained the lack of Macrocystis individuals at Entrance 1s. near the Fraser River, 
and presence in Nootka Sound on the outer coast of Vancouver Island, as a 
temperaturelsalinity effcct. Other relationships when viewed from a 
temperatmlsalinity or oceanographic standpoint are less clear. 
The eight individuals included in the study actually include thne species: one 
fkom A. nana. one from A. tenuiJrolia. and six from A. marginatu. If the inferred 
phylogeny were to represent the species boundaries. then each species should be 
monophyletic. Instead. the two non-A. marginata individuals (OP and BO), group 
more closely to certain A. murginatu individuals (JR, or RB and WB) than the other 
A. marginuta individuals (SK. KB, SR) do to the same A. niarginata individuals (JR. 
or RB and WB). This finding supports eerlier assertions, based on rDNA RFLPs and 
morphology, hot the species boundaries are suspect (Mrdz, 1989). 
In addition to the oceanographic hypothesis nbove, the barrier between 
Orange Point and Kelsey Bay reflects a traditional taxonomie species boundary as 
well (Widdowson, 197 1). The Kelsey Bay individual would be classified based on 
the comrnonly accepted taxonomy (Gabrielson et al. 1989) as an Alaria marginuta, 
while the Orange Point individual would be an Alaria tenufolio. The one A. nana 
individual shows less agreement with the accepted taxonomy since the nearest A. 
m u r g i ~ t a  individusl was exactly genetically identical in this region. This identity, 
almg with the polyphyletic nature of the A. narginatcr individuals as a whole in this 
study, suggest that the three species of Alaria examined hem need revision. As 
mentioned earlier, rDNA RFLPs also question the acceptai taxonomic groupings of 
the hree Alaria species (Mdz 1989). The RFLP study found "hybrid zones" with 
contrasting taxonomic and genetic affinities in these same geographic regions. 
Distinctions between the Kelsey Bay individual and dl other Alaria 
individuals in bis study rnay be somewhat suspect. The Kelsey Bay individual is 
very divergent, in both point mutations as well as indels. The Kelsey Bay Alaria 
individual however is not as distant from the other Aluria as from Nereocystis, which 
is nearly impossible to align to any Alaria except in the lariat-structure and coding 
regions. Since most of the other Aluriu individuals differ arnongst themselves by less 
than a third of the differences between Kelsey Bay and it's closest individual, any 
relationships to the Kelsey Bay individual are suspect. Perhaps m e r  investigations 
into the individuals in and around Kelsey Bay or other individuals from Johnstone 
Stniit might help dari@ this situation. 
This study hm demonstrated the usefulness of actin introns for population- 
level analyses in kelp. Actin introns satisfy many of the requirements for neutrality 
and do not appear to have any ment recombination in three local Alaria spp. The 
moderate nwnber of differences between individuals of less than 5% should prove 
miitful in M e r  large-scaie examinations of gene flow. Introns of other nuclear 
encoded genes may prove to have sirnilar abilities to discem population substructure 
and could independently corroborate these results. 
Ctneral Conclusion 
The results presented hem can be seen as a starting point for future research 
into population and intrüspecific genetic studies in the Laminariales. Techniques 
were developed that shed light on areas with no previous data points. Of particular 
importance is my characterization of actin introns in a heterokont. Availability of 
such a powerful marker for population studies in the Heterokontophyta, and the 
Laminariales in particular, will al low population geneticists to employ mutral-based 
measuns such as F statistics for gene flow analyses and population structure (Hudson 
et al. 1992, Lessa 1 992). Although taxa-wide conclusions regarding gene flow are 
not possible with the nurnber of individuels exarnined herein. these studies have 
s h o w  where to concentrate further research and also nfined techniques. In addition. 
the hybridization studies. involving both wild-collected and laboratory-generated 
hybrids, were able to determine parentage of small individual plants. 
Hybrids of the Laminuriales 
The molecular rDN A sequence data generated h m  the Macrocystis x 
Pelagophytus hybrid was most unexpected. The gametophytes fiom the wild- 
collected hybrid were identical to Macrocystis integriJolia, and not Mucrocystiis 
pyri/era or Pelagophycus as expected. Although the relationships between the extant 
Mucrocys~is pecies, and perhaps even their distinction, has recently kcn questioneâ 
(Mackenzie 1997)' the lack of identity with the Pelagophycus parent was unexpected. 
A nurnber of proposed causes for the observed identities were suggested including 
meiotic non-disjunction, loss through normal mendelian inhentance, or ihat the 
gametophytes examined were not ûue hybrids. 
Nuclear DNA sequencing of the multicopy ribosomal cistron pmved to be an 
excellent method for exarnining the parentage of wild-collectcd tissues. The results 
presented herein suggest that a simple biparental inheritence of the nuclear genome 
may not have occwed. 
PCR-based typing of the results of labotatory generated crosses also proved to 
be an effective technique. Parentoge was as expected in the controis and self crosses 
performed in the two species utilized, Lessoniopsis liftoraiis and Aiaria murginuta. A 
tme hybrid individual was also found that contained both parental genomes. These 
results offered the first proven existence of intergeneric and interfamilial hybrids in 
the Laminariales. 
Hybridizaiions and imp1icoiion.s forJimilies of the Laminurioles 
Hybrids between members of separate families of the Laminaxiales would 
seem at first to be surprising. However, if the "Groups" of genera proposed in Druehl 
et al. (1997) are considered, a hybrid between Alaria and Lessoniopsis would be lcss 
unexpected. Both Lessoniopsis and Alaria are membeis of Groupl within the 
hinariales.  Both have less than 2 % divergence in the 3' 18s - ITSI - 5.8s region, 
as cornparrd to more than 5% divergence between different Gmps  (Saunders and 
Druehl 1993). 
Population-l e vu1 diflerences in A luria spp. 
Determinations of gene flow in kelp could help to elucidate o number of long- 
standing debates and paradoxes in the study of the Laminariales. Kelp have only 
k e n  show to disperse about 5m (Druehl 1981). yet they manage to colonize rocky 
headlands separated by many inhospitable kilometers of sandy coastline. In addition, 
kelp are regularly seen colonizing offshore oil platforms as well as buoys (Davis et. al 
1982). 
Two general theories have been proposed to explain long-distance dispersal: 
occasional inoculation by dnfting sporophytes (Anderson and North 1966). and 
episodic stomi-induced spore clouds (Reed and Eôeling 1991). Although my study 
did not examine enough individuals to memure gene flow and thereby favor one 
dispersal hypothesis over the other, the techniques executed were able to distinguish 
individuals fiom different locales. In addition, the relatedness between individual 
Alaria thalli examined was approximately pmportional to distance, especially when 
local hydrodynamics were included in the analyses. 
Future Directions 
Clearly, M e r  work into the identification of individuel kelp chromosomes 
and their segregation in Macrocystis x Pelagophycus hybids is necessary to Mly 
understand the identity and nature of Macrocystis x Pelagophycur hybrid sporophytes 
and gametophytes. Through flow cytomeûy, in situ hybridization, etc. the number 
of chromosomes and the locations of the nrDNA could be detemineâ, thereby 
allowing for a better understanding of the cytological events in both hybridization 
arnong the Laminariales and the kelp life cycle in general. 
Rare or single-instance sarnples inherently suffer fiom questions of possible 
handling or culture erron. Analyses of differently obtained individuals of apparent 
hybrid ongin between Macrocystis and Pelagophycus would be necessary to nile out 
errors such as mislabeled or cross-contaminated cultures. 
PCR-based typing of laboratory crosses between kelp genera offers a 
potentially fniitful way to examine hybridizations in light of recent proposed 
revisions within the taxonomy of the Laminariales (Druehl et. al 1997). Interesting 
crosses could be performed between Groups as defined by Druehl et. al (1997), as 
well as within Gmups. Since hybridization is a classical delimiter of species 
boudaries (Mallet 1999, a survey of hybndizational ptential between kelp genera 
may be helpful in understanding the generic relationships. 
The use of nuclear-encoded actin introns as examples of neutral regions 
appears to be a fniitful approach for future studies of population subdivision, and 
intraspecific gcmtic exchange. The inclusion of other introns or non-coâing regions 
would stnngthen the resulting hypotheses. Techniques involving anonyrnous or 
unknown genic regions, such as AFLP, could be utilized. AFLP data have been us4 
to differentiate kelp from adjacent nearby kelp stands of different wave exposure 
(Kusumo 1 998). 
The methods described in my study could be expanded to include more local 
individuals to see if higher-order structures, such as the recognized species 
boundaries, ore reflected in the reiationships between individuals. This study has 
suggested that local Afuria species boundaries are suspect, and more data points 
would probably add weight to such arguments. 
Although unconventional, the apparent variation seen in this study using these 
methods could shed light on local oceanographic patterns. Kelp meiospores are 
restricted to perhaps 24 hours of time in the plankton (Reed 1990). restricting 
propagule migration to less than a hundred kilometers in the best circumstances. 
Given that resolution of nuclear gene flow measwments typically spans on the order 
of a few hundred generations (Slatkin 198Sb, Slatkin 1987), an average of recent 
hydrodynarnic c m n t s  in nearshore areas could be constructed h m  the relatedness 
of various patches. This method would assume that the extant populations examined 
are not recent recolonizations and therefore near equilibriwn. Gene flow rates would 
then rnap to arnounts of surface flow between regions. 
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Appendix 1 
Alignment of sequences fiom clones of the actin Intron Il-containing region of 
both Alaria and Nereocystis. Designations are clone numben except for the 
Nereocystis sequences, which are indicated by individual designation. Clone 
numben listed together (separated by slashes) indicate that the two clones were 
identical. In addition. NLCI04 represents two identical clones (Sb and Se). Clone 
identities are as follows: Sa2. 5b2, and 5c2 = AM06SR; 40.1 and 40.5 = AM03KB; 
2.1.2.2.2.3, and 2.4 = AM03RB; 4.1 and 4.2 = AM01 WB; 36.5 = ATOIOP. 6 = 
AM03SK; 16.2, 16.5. and 16.10 = AM03JR; 28.4.28.5.28.8.28.9, and 28.10 = 
ANIOBO; Sb and Se = NLCI04. A 'dot' ( . ) indicates identity with the AMO6SR 
Sa2 sequence shown, a 'dash' ( - ) indicates an insertion or deletion added to allow 
alignmcnt. while an 'n' indicates a base not determined in this study. 
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........................................................... 
nnnnnnnnnnn....... ..... T. ........ C. .......... G . . M  .. G..T.... 
.. T....................T.........C.. ......... G..AA..G..T,,.. 
------LI------------------ 
.............. . . . . . . . .  A . . . - .  . . . . . .  
-------------------------- 
. . . . . . . . a . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  A . . . - . . . . . . .  
-------------------------- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  A . . . - . . . . . . .  
.......................... 
.............. ........ A . . . - . . . . . * .  
.......................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  A . . . - . . . . . . .  
. * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A . * * - . * * . * . .  
cGTTCCGATAAGCTTTATCGCATGGTGCACGATCGCCGAATTAGCCTGGTTCCAGGGCAC 
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
-- - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . .  G... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-- - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-- - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G.....................*.*..*....... . m . . . . . .  
- 
. * . . . . . . * . . .  CTI*......G*e*+e*.e**G* . . .  G C  . * . * . . . *  
- 
............ CT. ....... G... ....... G.... . .  C.......... ........ 
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... ............ CT........G.... G......C. 
- 
............ CT...G....G..........G ...... C . . . .  ........ 
- 
........ .... ............ CT........G..........G. . . C . . . . .  
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .......... ............ CT........G G . . . . . . .  
- 
. . . . . . . . . .  ............ CT. ....... G..........G......C..... 
- 
........ ............ CT........G..........G.. . . .  . . C . . . . .  
CTAATGAGTTATTGAGTTGAATGCATGCATGACGCCGGTGTWGGATGGMGCATATMT 
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
--------- 
........................... ........................ 
- - 
... T...AT. . . . . . .  .......-- A A C C A G G T A , . . . . . . . . . . . T .  . . . . .  A . . A ,  
-- 
... T...AT . . . . . . .  ....,.,-- AACCAGGTA. ........... T*.....A..A. 
T . . . . . . . . . . . * . . * . . . . . . . .  ---------. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
T..........*.. --------- ... .......... ........................ 
T....................... --------- . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .*. . . . . . . . . .  
T....................... --------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... 
T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --------- . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  T........,..............CtP.rjSTP~T?......................... 
. .  GT.............. ......--- CTAGGTATA......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GT...... ..............--- CTAGGTATA . .  . . . . . . . . . . .* . . . . .* . . . . . .  
GT ....................... CTAGGTATG,.+.+. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . * *  
.. GT.,.,, ...............--- CTAGGTA TA...............,.,,...... 
.. GT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CTAGGTATA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. .  GT.,..,.,,,.....,. ....--- C T A G G T A T A . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  GT............... .....--- CTAGGTATA......... 
GCCTATCAGAGACCTGGCATCTGTATTTTTGTTMGTGTCTGATGTTGTTTCTCTCGCCCG 
nnnnnnnnnAGACCTGGCATCTGTATTTTTGTTMGTGTCTGATGTTGTTTCTCTCGCCCG 
-- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  A...........GC . . . .  T...................G..TGAG.T, 
............ A.. ......... GC. . . .  T......... . . . . . . . . . .  G..TGAG.T. 
- - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  T..... ..... C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
0-  
........................ C... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-- C... C......... A . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ........ . . .  
0-  
.. A....... .............. G.. ............. G. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4- 
. .  A.... ................................. G . . * * * . .  . . . . . . . I I  
-" 
.. A * . . . . . . . . . .  .......................... G . . . . . . * * * .  . . .  
LI 
. .  A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . *  G . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-- 
. .  A..... ......... ***...*.*..*...........G...****.. ... 
TTTCTTTTTCACGACGTGATTCGACAATCCTCAGGAGCCTATTTATATGCCAGGAGACCT 
TTTCTTTTTCACGACGTGATTCGACAATCCTCAGGAGCCTATTTATATGCCAGGAGACCT 
TCTTCAGTACGT------CTC--TTTGCCAATTGTGCCTCCGTTCGTCCTCTC---TTTT 
------ -- --- 
...a........ . . .* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 
. . * . * * . . . . . .  TTGTCT . . *  CAG.GT.T ...ATG.TG..*A.*.ee*+C** *TTT...* 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  TTGTCT ... CAG.GT.T ... ATG.TG ... A.......C...TTT.... 
------ 
... GA. . . A * T I . . . . . . . l . . . . . r . . . i . . . * . q .  --- . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 
-a---- GA A*TI... --- . . . . . . . m . . . .  . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
------ GA. A.T C.,............ . . . . . . . m . . . .  . . .  . .  ..... . . . .  --- . . . .  
------ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ... GA...A.T . . . . . . . .  nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
II---- GA A.T.... --- . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 
------ GA A.T...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --- . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ... . . . .  
------ -- A.T...... --- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
------ -- T a . . . , ,  I T I I I I I I I I I , I I I  . . . . . . . . . . . .  --- . . . . * . . .  4 s . .  . . .  
------ -- T.. T A--- . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ............... .... 
------ -- 
. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . a . . * . .  TI.i..*.T.e..I...*.e+*.. A---. 
------ -- 
... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ........................ A---. 
------ -- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . , . .  T.. . . . . .  T.nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
------ -- *...*Ta..*...T............i.. A--- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . .  
------ -- T.......T........,...... A--- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
------ -- T.......T.nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . * . . . . *  
GGTATTTATGTTTTTTTTCGAGTGTCTGATCTTGTCTCTCTCCCCCCCG....---- . . .  
GGTATTTATGTTTTnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
TTTTCAACGTGTTTTGTTCAATCCTTGCAGGTGCTGTTCCAGCCCTCGTTCATCGGMTG 
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
...... T............*...*.*.............*..**.*.***.***...... 
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
............................................................ 
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
-- G C . G . * . . . . . - * . . C G A . . . . . .  . .* . . . .  T...........*........**.*.. 
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
GAGTCCTCGGGCATCCACGACTGCACGTTCAAGACGATCATGWGTGCGACGTCGACATC 
............................................................ 
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
.......... T................................................. 
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
............................................................ 
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
Appendix II 
Seguence alignment of Nereocystk individuals at the second actin intron. Sequences 
are h m  AMO6SR (Alaria), two clones of NLCIOJ. (Nereocystis), one each of 
NLO I VR and NLO 1 JB (both Nereocystis). as well as Costaria costuta fiom 
Bhattacharya et al (199 1 ). See Figure 1 I for locations of each individual. A 'dot' ( . 
) indicates identity with the Alaria sequence show,  a 'dash' ( - ) indicates an 
insertion or deletion added to allow alignment, and a "star" ( ) indicates intron 
regions of Costuria costuta based on Bhattacharya et al. (1991). 
A l a r i a  (AM06SR) GAGAAGTCGTACGAGCTCCCCGACGGAAACGTCATCGT 
Costarfa costa ta ...................................... 
Nereocystis (NLCIOI) ...................................... 
Nereocystf s (NLOIVR) 
Nereocystis (NLO1 JB) 
CTGTGACAAAGCGCTCTTGTGAATGGTGTAA----- GTAACAGATAACACTGTCCGAAAA 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * + * * * * * + * * C * + * * * * * * + * + * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * b  
AGGGTATTAATAGTACTTATTACGCGGGAAGATTTTGGCGTCTGACCTTGATMTMTM 
TGTAAGCACCGTTCTGTAC----------- TGTGAGTATACAGGCGGTGCTAATTTTTTCC 
* * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * h * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4  
TAATAATAATAATGATAATGATACATACCAGGTACCTGGTACCGATGTTGGCCCMCATC 
GGACAGAAGTACACGGCCCAGAGCACTCTTGTTA-CTTACCTGGTAGTCTACAGTAGTCT 
~ * * * * * * * * * * * + 4 * 4 * * * * * * * * * 4 * 4 * * C * * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
GGCCCCAGATTTGCTTTTTTCGGGCTTTTCCGAAAGTTGCTTTTTTTTTCACGTGG 
TATTTTAGAGAAGTACAATTGTACTAGTAGTCTTATTTTAGAGMGTACM-TTGGTATA 
* * + + t * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ç * * * * w * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
CCCGTAGGAAGCGTGTTCTAAAAAAATTGTGGCGGCTTTGACTTTCMCTTTTCATTTA 
GGGGTTTTCGGGCATGCGCTGTTTCATTTTGCTCCTCGTACTCTCTGGAGACTCCGGAGA 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * c * * * * f * * * * * * * t + * * * * * * t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * *  
CTGGAGACCTCTCCGTCTAC-------------- TTTGGAGGTGGTACTAATTTCTCTC- 
* * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
TTTTGGTCTGGTACGAGCGTTTTTGCGTTTCCTCACGGCAGTTGCACCAGCTGCTAAAAT 
*+ * * * * * * * * * + * * * C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t * * * * * *  
-----------O- GTGTGTGTGCCCTGACCCATTCGAAGATGGACGGCGGCGGTGGTTGT 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
----- T T C A A C C T G C A C A C C C C C G G G T T T T G A G T T A T A G C C A A C C  
* * * * * * * * * * * + * t * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * & * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * +  
gcagctgctgttcgggtacccattgatacggtggcaqtacgttgtggatqqttggaat 
ACTTGTATTGCAACAGCAGTATGAACTGTTTGAGGATTCCCGGTGTCTCGACMCAGCAC 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
tctccqtgcGTTCCGATAAGCTTTATCGCATGGTGCACGATTAGCCTGGTTC 
-AAAGTTAATTTTGTGTCTC--TTAACAGTTATTGCACATTACMTATCATGACATGT- 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * + * *  
CAGGGCACCTAATGAGTTATTGAGTTGAATGCATGACGCCGGTGTWGGATGGMGC 
TTTCAATGATAAGGTTCCCAAGTTGTTAGCCTCGG--------- CCAGGTATATGGATGT 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * *  
ATATAAATGCCTATCAGAGACCTGGCATCTGTATTTTGTTMGTGTCTGATGTTGTTTCT 
........................................... 
wwwwtatcarara............ ............................... 
TGGGATCTTTTGGCCCGCTTCACTTTTGTGATAACGTTCGTTGGACGTACGCGTATATTC 
* * * * * * * * * * * * + * + + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
CTCGCCCGTTTCTTTTTCACGACGTGATTCGACAATCCTCAGGAGCCTATTTATATGCCA 
c--- TTTTTTTTCAACGTGTTTTGTTCAATCCTTGCAGGTGCTGTTCCAGCCCTCGTTCA 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * 4 * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * *  
................ 
---- - - 
... GC.G.. . . . . . - . . .  CGA...... ....... T.................. 
T C G G A A T G G A G T C C T C G G G C A T C C A C G A C T G C A C G T T C A A G T G C G A C G  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TCGACATCC A l a r i a  (AM06SR) 
. . . . .  Costaria c o s t a t a  
Nereocystis (NLCI04) ......... 
Nereocys tis (NLOlVR) 
Nereocystis (NLOlJB) 
Appcadis III 
ANS1 C++ source code created for the console program Tajima-D.exe. The 
source will compile for Win32 as well as various UNIX flavors. No graphical 
interface is implied, so the executable will run in command prompt mode. No 
dynarnic memory is ûllocated, and pointers are not employed such thot the program 
could be compiled in Visual Basic or other language with only semantic 
modifications. 
/ /  tajima.cpp 
/ / 
/ /  A Test for Neutrality 
/ / 
/ / by M. Liptack (mliptack@sfu.ca) 
/ / copyright 1997-1999 
/ /  version 0.7 
/ / 
/ / 
/ /  A program for finding Tajima-D statistics: 
/ /  Tajima, F. 1989. Statistical rnethod for testing 
/ / the neutral mutation hypothesis by DNA 
/ / polymorphism. Genetics 123:585-595. 
/ /  
!! A l 3 9  test :  nht thcr  t h q  a re  =tatizric~lLï 
/ /  significant. 11 requirea alrgned data without 
/ /  gaps (or at least gaps reduced to a single "-" 
/ /  character), Input must be "Gn or or "TM 
/ /  or " C u i .  Data other than DNA sequences can be 
/ /  used if converted to ' G ' ,  'A', 'T', ' C l ,  ' .  ' , or ' - ' .  
/ /  Note that indels > 1 basepair must be either 
/ /  collapsedtolor removed. 
/ /  
/ /  Max Input - 16 sequences (memory dependent), 
/ /  2000 bases long (this could be chanqed 
/ /  by adjust the code in only a feu places below) 
/ / NOTE : 
/ / Variables from Tajima are simllar in that 
/ /  they phonetically sound the same I i e  S is biqS, etc.) 
/ / 
linclude ciostream.h> 
linclude <ioman~p,h> 
linclude <niath.h> 
linclude <stdlib.h> 
linclude <conio.h> 
int i, j ,  k, m, p, qr r = (01; //for loop inteqers only, dcclared here in case this 
//is tventually cornpiled in VB 
int nucs, enn, bigS, kill, paircomp, nucdiffs, sequancenwnberA, sequencenumbtrB; 
/ /  math, logic, and basic stats of sequences 
int dontusc, bigSflag; / /  flags ..... 
char working[l6);//used to hold bases at one aligned position 
//array decl. may need CO be smaller!! 
char scquence[16lt20001 = (OI;//array decl. may nced to bc s ~ l l e r ! !  
char firstallele; //uscd in logic loop to compare bases at one site 
char end; //detcct end designation by user 
float kayhat, hi, xji, dee, beel, bee2, cee2, ceel, cel, ee2, variancehatd, ayone, 
aytwo, confidencelim90, confidencelirn95, confidencelim99, sqrtvsrd, TajimaD; 
/ /  math variables for computing the statistic 
int main ( l 
f 
/ / 
/ /  calc. total number of sequences and nucleotides, allows error check tao!! 
cout << "NOTE: input limits are 3-16 sequences,n; 
cout << " 1-2000 nucleotides long.." C< cndl <C end1 << endl; 
/ /  inputting sequence parameters 
nucii 1 0; 
enn - 0; 
do 
( 
tout << "Hou many sequences?" << endl; 
cin >> enn; 
if (enn < 31 
( 
tout "you need at hast 3 scqs ... try again:"; 
cin >> enn; 
1 
if (enn > 16) 
( 
tout c c  "too many... retry:"; 
cin >> enn; 
L +- 1; 
rf ( i  -- 10) throw "numbcr of sequences is out of rangen; 
I uhrle( (enn > 161 L L  îenn c 31 ) ;  
( 
tout c i  "How many aligned nucleotides in longest seq?"; 
cin >> nucs; 
if (nucs < 2 )  
tout cc "you need at least 2 nuc3 ... try again:"; 
cin >> nucs; 
1 
if Inucs > 2000) 
1 
tout cc "too many... rotry:"; 
cin >> nucs; 
1 
cout c< end1 cc "set to: * <C nucs cndl; 
i +- 1; 
if (i -- 10) throw "number of nucleotides is out of range"; 
) while ((nucs < 1) a &  (nues > 200113; 
i - O ;  
cout c< end1 cc end1 CC endl; 
/ / 
/ /  data input, 2D array, output to screen to check the data 
/ /  allows editing if incorrect 
//when reach bottom of column: row enn (bottom) = zero$, end of each row - /O 
/ / 
while tsequencenumberA > 0) 
f 
cout c< "Enter the sequence fi to input or edit (enter O 
when you've entered them all): n; 
cin >> sequencenumberA; 
cout <c endl; 
kill - O; 
i f  (~equencenumberA = 0 )  continue; 
while (~equencenumberA > ennl 
i 
cout cc "That's bigger than the number of "; 
n .  cout cc "sequences you orlginaly spccified ... , 
cout " Try agaln:"; 
cin >> sequenccnumbe KA; 
klll +- 1; 
l f  (kill > 9)  throw "the number of the sequencc requested 1s 
more than the total number available "; 
1 
sequencenumberB a sequencenumberA - 1; 
cout cc "begin sequence " cc sequencenumberA " here:"; 
//input data 
cin.getlinc ~scquencc [scquencenumberA] , 2000, ' \nt ) ; 
cout cc endl<< "Here's everythlng so Far.. .." endl; 
for ( i  - O; i c m  sequencenumberB; i++)  
( 
tout c c  "Sequence " <c i + 1 <c " :": 
for t j  = 0 ;  j < nucs; ]++)  
( 
tout cc ~equence[LI()I; 
1 
cout c c  ondl; 
1 
tout c c  end1 c c  endl c c  endl; 
//computing the test statistic...Part 1- the casy stuff, ffnding et1 and ee2.. 
ayone - O; aytwo - O; //prevcnts divide by zero 
if (enn c- 11 
throw "Cannot divfde by zero"; 
bee l  = (enn+i)/(3*(enn-1)); 
bee2 - (S+(enn*enn+enn+3))/(9%nn*(enn-l)l; 
for (i - 1; i c enn; i++) 
( / /  calculates the suxn temu al and a2 
ayone +- l/i; 
aytwo +- l /  (i*i); 
1 
ceel = beel - (l/ayone); 
ce02 - (bee2) - ((enn+2)/ayone*enn) + (aytwo/(syone*ayone)); 
eel = (ceel / Iayone) ; 
et2 - (cce2)/((ayone*ayons)+aytwo); 
1 //end of try 
/ /  d i v i d e d  by zero and out-of-range error handler 
catch (coiist char errorMessage[] 1 
cout << "ERROR: " << errorMessage << endl; 
return 1; 
/ /  add term to check i f  the positron has a zero, because if it does we can't use it 
/computing the test statistic...Part II-the more difficult ind.terms I S 
bigS-O; bigSflag - O, nucdiffs - 0 ;  
for (i - O; i < 16; i++) //fills working array with 
working(i] - ln'; 
for (j - O; j < nucs; j++i //shifrs "window" to view a position at a time 
for (k - O; k < cnn; k++) //input to working and change ' . '  
I 
working[k] - sequence[kl [ j l ;  
l f  iwotking[kl -= ' . ' )  
workfng[kl - working[Ol; 
for (m - 1; m < enn; m+t) //is it a segregating s ~ t e ?  
( 
if (workinq[m] ! =  workinqlO1~ 
b~gSflag++; 
1 
if (biqSflag > 0) 
bigS++; 
biqSflag - 0; 
//calculate total 4 of diffs. aka nucdiffs 
for (p - O; p < enn-1; p + + )  
( 
for (q - p + 1; q < enn; q++) 
( 
if (workinglql =- working [pl ) 
nucdiffs++; 
1 
1 
for (r - 0; r < 16; r++) 
(//make sure working is empty 
working[rl - '^';) 
1 
//calculating khat which is O of diffs/iîpairuise compairisons 
paircomp - I t e m  enn) - enn)/2; 
kayhat = nucdiffs / paircomp; 
//more calculations that actuslly give D 
variancehatd = (eelzbigS) + {ee2*bigS*(bigS-1) 1 ;  
sqrtvard - sqrt(variancehatd); 
dee - kayhat - îbigS/ayonel ; 
//add 95 and 99% limits (90% is belowl, then put a t  top ..... 
float test~tat90Tajima[ 101 - (0,0,0, -0.876, -1.255, -1.405, 
-1.498, -1.522, -1.553, -1.559, 
-1.572, -1.573, -1.500, -1.500, 
- 1 . 5 8 4 ,  -1.583, 0, O ) ;  
confidencelim90 - teststat90Tajima[enn]; 
cout << "Tajima-D is " << TajimaD <c endl; 
cout << " 90% Confidence limit is: " c< confidencilim90 << endl; 
cout << * 959 Confidence limit is: " << confidencelirn95 <c endl; 
rnvr ( 4  09% 7 p n f : d t y t  Liydr iz: " " c?~fj.rJe~relfu?9 if czdl: 
cout << * ... I f  Tajims-D is less than above, the nul1 hypothesis "; 
cout "that the sequence is neutrsl, could not be disproved ..." ; 
cout c <  end1 << endl; 
end - ' x i ;  
do / /wa l t  for user to read data, maybe add 
//output to program namcd "TajimaD.txtn 
( 
tout << "hit q to end "; 
cin >> end; 
1 whfle(end ! -  'q'l; 
return O; 
Appendix IV 
Alignment of A b i a  actin intron II regions. Sequences were based on 
consensus sequences for each individual in Appendix 1. Protein coding regions, lariat 
consensus sequences. regions fiom individuals with only two clones that varied. and 5 
bases identical at the 5' end of the intron to the homologous Nereocystis sequence 
wen removed. A 'dot' ( . ) indicates identity with the AMO6SR sequence shown. a 
'dash' ( - ) indicates an insertion or deletion added to allow alignment, while lower 
case letten designate sites for which data h m  only one clone was determined. 
Numbered regions correspond to sites used for visual determination of possible 
recombination in Figure 2 1. 
1 2- 34 5 
AMO6SR ATACAAATG-O---------- ACTGTGACAAAGCGCTCTTGTGATGGTGTAA 
AMO3KB * . . . .m . . .  ------------ .... GT..L....*.*.* . . . . . a + . .  A . . T  
AMO3RB . . . . . . . . .  ATAATAAAAATG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AMOlWB . . . . . . . . .  ATAATAAAAATG.., ............................ 
ATOlOP . . . , . . . . .  ataa taaaaatg  .............................. 
AM03SK .. t,..... -______-____ . . . . g  t*.......... .. t.... -. . .  
... . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  AM03JR . .  T...... -------_---- GT... T........ 
AN1050 .T, . . . .  ............. ------------ GT T........... . . . . . .  
6 7 ô  
----- GTAACAGATAACACTGTCCGAAAATGTAAGCACCGTTCTGTAC----------- T 
ACCTG ..................................... T.....ATTTMTAC--- 
----- . . .  * . * . . . . . . . . . * . . . * . * . * v * * . . . . . . . . - . T * * e * e  --------- TG. 
----- I . . . . . . . . . . . .  .............................. --------- TG. 
----- .*...................................t..... --------- 
----- 
t g  * 
--------- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tg. 
----- T . . . T . . . * .  --------- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TG. 
----- *t..........T**+A*.T..... --------- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TG, 
910 
GTGAGTATACAGGCGGTGCTAATTTTTCCGGACAGAAGTACACGGCCCAGAGCACTCTTGT 
A....., A............. TG.. T... A......,,....A. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
..................*.....................*.***.*.......****T* 
.....................................*.***.........*...*..T. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ct.... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CT.... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CT . . . .  
TA-CTTACCTGGTAGTCTACAGTAGTCTTATTTTAGAGAATTGTACTAGTAGTC 
. . 
--- .TAT.AT........... -----------------------O-------- CTACA 
CTAC.GTA.T.. c------------------------~-~--- .. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
CTAC.GTA.T c------------------------------ . .  . . . . . . . . . .  a . . . . .  
..ctac.gtd.t.......... C------------------------------ ....... 
---------------------------------------------- AAAGTGGCGATGAA 
AGCATAATTGATGTGTAAAATATATATAGATGAACTGTATTCAAGATA..G..,.G...... 
. g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  accttttttt-cgcgcccg-tggggggtctccgtc . . . . . . .  
18 19 20 2 1 
---------- CACCTGGATACCTGGTCCGGTAGCGACCTATGGTACCGGTGAC-GCACGT 
taaccgtata .................................... a . . . . . . - . . . . . .  
-------- TA.C ........................... G . . . . . . A . . . . . . C . . . . . .  
-------- T A . C I I L . . + .  . . . . . + . . . . . . . * * u . . .  G I I . . . . A I * * e e e C * . * * . *  
_____-_- t a + c  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . g , . . . . ,  a......C...... 
-------- ta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . , .a . . . . . .c . . . . . .  
---------- - 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A . . . .  . . . . .  G
---------- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A . . . . . . - . . . . . G  
2 2  23 
AGCATTAACGGATTTTTGGGGGGTTTCGGGCTGCGCTGTTTCATTTTGCTCCTTCTCTCT 
............................................................ 
............................................................ 
............................................................ 
............................................................ 
..................................................... c...... 
................................. G. . . . .  .............. C a . . . * .  
.................................. G............**....*C..*... 
24 
GGAGACTCCGGAGACTGGAGACCTCTCC-GTCTACTT------------ GGTACTAATTC 
- ------- 
........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  atctg 
- C.. ------------ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... ........... 
- - ------------ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .. 
- - ------------ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
------- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  atctg..... ...... 
- ACCTGGTATCTG 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........... 
..................................... ACCTGGTATCTG . . . . . . . . .  
TCTCTTTTGGTCTGGTACGAGCGTTTTGCGTTCCTCACGGCAGTTGCACCAGCTGCTM 
2 9 
ATTGCGGGT-TGTGTTCCGGGCGGGGGGTCTTGACTTCT--------------------- 
. . . . . . . . .  c....*...............*.....c.*gtqtcttgt------------ 
C.............................GTGTCTTGTGTGTGTGTGTGC . . . . . . . . .  
- C.... GTGTCTTGT----GTGTGTGC . . . . . . . . .  ........................ 
. . . . . . . . .  C............................~tqtcttgtgt~tgtgtgtqc 
C............................. gtgtcttgt------------ . . . . . . . . .  
C . . . . + . . . . . T e e * e e * * e e * . . * . . . . *  GTGTCTTGT------------ . . . . . . . . .  
C. . . . . . . . .  1 T . . . . . . * * e e * * * * . . * *  GTGTCTTGT------------ . . . . . . . . .  
30 
--__C_C_ GTGTGTGTGCCCTGACCGAAGATGGATGGACGGCGGCGGTGTTTTTGTGTAATACA 
-------- 
............................................... cm... 
GTGTGTGT.........,, .................................... T.... 
.. GTGTGTGT ......................................O........ T  
gtgtgtgt ............................................... te..+ 
-------- G...... ............................................. 
3132 3 3  34 35 
TTTTATAAACTCGTTTGGCTGATGGTGTACTTGCGCGCCGGCGATTTTTTTTGTT-GGTA 
363738  39 
CCTGGTATCAAGAGTCCCCCCTTCAACTGCACACCCCCGGTTTTMCACGMGGGTWC 
-- G.............. - 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
42 
ATAAGGTTCCCAAGTGTTAGCCTCGG--------- CCAGGTATATGGATGTTGGGATCTT 
-- 
... T...AT..,... .......-- AACCAGGTA. ........... T..,.,.A..A.. 
T. --------- . . .  ..................... ...............*.*....... 
T...................... --------- . . .  ......................... 
t.... --------- ......................... . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
... t......................ctaggtata......................... 
.. GT ...................O --CTAGGTATA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.. GT ................,.,--- CTAGGTATA ......................... 
4 5 
CAGTACGT------ CTC-- AMO6SR 
TTGTCT. . . C A  AM03KB ........ 
------ 
........ ... GA AM03RB 
------ 
........ ... GA AKOlWB 
------ 
m . .  
- - 
........ ATOlOP 
------ - - 
........ ... AMO3SK 
----.-- -- 
........ ... AMO3JR 
------ * . .  -- ........ ANlOBO 
